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THE NATIONALCENTER MISSION STATEMENT

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education's mission
jet() increase the ability, of diverse agencies, institutions, and organi-
zatiOns to solve educational problems relating to individual career
planning,- preparation, and progression. The*National Center fulfills
its misipn by:

Generating knowledge through research

Developing educational prograins and producis
-

Evaluating individual proiram needs and outcomes

Installing.eduCational programs and products

Operating information systems and services

Conducting leadership development 4nd training programs



/ FOREWORD

Thirty ed catiOnal representatiiies,from ten states

participated zin the .national. Business-Industry-Labov''Inputs

in Vocational Education PerSonnel Developmerit Conference held
.

.

, . . i

in Columbus,' Ohio, April 3-5, -1,78.

The obiectives 'for ,the technical assistance conference .

fr

which guided the development of the program included: (1) pro-
,

viding technical assistance needed by state team members to

add to, refine, and finalize 'plans, of action for increasing 4

business, industry, and labor inputs into vocational.-education

personnel development ptograms; (2) providing resource

materials which will help state team memberS in implementing

their plans; (3) providing resource petsons who have experience

and expertise in utilizing business-industry-labor inputs in

vocational education personnel development; -(4) facilitating

the participants using each other's, experience and expertise

as resources; (5) facilitating the reporting, of the experiences

and accomplishments of the participating states---in involving

business,.industry; and labor in vocationaleauc&tion
I

personnel development programs; (6) broadening the Participant's'

understanding of the contribbtions that can be made by business-

indUstry-labOr inputs into vocational education:personnel

development; (7) broadening participants' awareness of what

is being done to increase businessuindustry -labo inputs'into

vocational educatiOn personnel development; (8) facilitating

iii
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.f.

substantivp interaction between participants and gUest

speakers; and (9)- facilitating completi of plans of action.

nsisted of one
4 V

The tpchnical assistance conference

keynote addrets with 'a number of special presentations and

forums for discpssions on related topics.

-

The conference presentations, panel, discussions, team

reports; conference agenda, and 1 st of participants can be

locate within this publication. It is hoped that the

mater'als provided herein will benefit everyone concerned

with' vocational education' -persohnel development.
4

.Appreciation is expressed to qatharine P. Warmbrod,

401"i
Research Specialst at the National Center, for her leadership

in directing this conference. We are also grateful to the

follpwing staff members: Daniel Fahrlander, Nevin RObbins, and

Orest Cap for their assistance in coordinating and conducting

this conference.' Commendation is also extended to the partici-

pants for their active participatio In addition, spacial

thanks are exprested to the project lanning committee.

RobertE. Taylor
Executive Director
Vational.Center for Research

in Vocational Education
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PREFACE

The technical assistance conference to increase the

'involvement of business, industry, and labor-in vocational

edUcation personnel development was held at the National Center

for Research in Vocational Education in Columbus, Ohio.k Three-
.

member teams from ten states were selected to participate-in

this projett. The olitcome expected was for-each team,to
_a

develop and implement a plan-of-action for their state to

increase inputs from business, industry, and labor into voca-

tional education personnel development programs.

This compilation of the Conference Proceedings is organized

in three major sections. Section I contains five. presentations

on strategies fbr involving business, industry, and laborin

personnel development. Section II-provides status reports and

states' plans of action. Section III focuses on facilitators

and inhibitors in implementing vocational education staff

development involving business, industry, and labor. An

Appendix completes the document.

Catharine P. WarMbrod.
Project Director

ey,
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SECTION I

Strategies for Involving
Business-Industrylabor

in Personnel Development
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PAPERS A
7

Technical assistance at .the conference was facilit ed

by a cad .rp of five resource persons representing' busi

labor, government, work councils, and education. Each resource

perSon; in accordaice. with identified needs,,broudtt to the /,-

k,
,conference a knowledge base that contributed 'to the work of

the. state teams.

c-

TecHnical assistance papers developed by these resource_

persons focused on the following topics:

1.

2.

4.

\,

5.

4

1..

Role'and responsibility of industry in the professioAl

development of vocational educators.

Using community-wide collaborative tipuncils for the

professional development of vocational educators: .

Working effectively with,the community power structure.

Using advisory committees effectively or fifty ways

to getmore out of your advisory committee.

Can labor pl.w.a.Meahingful role in vocational educa-
.

tion staff development?

fr.

3



ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITY OF INDUSTRY
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'I£,I understand my assignment today, it is to articulate

my pereeption of the "Role and Responsibility of Industry in
V L1

the Professional Development of Vocational Educators." A
4

proper treatment of that topic requires an understanding of the
.-----*f %

current interests of industry in training and education. The
0

motivation for industry results from a business need for human

resource development.. The development of human resources

has been actively pursued in this country for a number of

years. .As late as,-1955 we learned that. more than one-fifth

,,pt the growth in our GNP was attributed to education and

training.
. -

The concern is reflected in the phenomenal growth of in-
.

house edubation within industry. The private sector througn'an

ever increasing number of in-house edtication programs has,

become a significant part of the nations education syitem.

Thii,involVement in education and training results from a
--,\

'business need to improve the perfdimance of employees in their

present jobs and to maintain competency in the face Of changing

technology. Changes.in technology and the labor market
.

are

occuring at such A rapid pace thatit emphasizes thd need to

anticipate future manpower needs and employment 'patterns. The

rational for industry involvement and the interests of educators

prdesskonal development results from a commonality of

interests. The "compelling conclusion is that not'only do we

need one.another, but in reality we are part of a circle and

we nutture one another.

13
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,According to a 1975 survey of 610 Companies by the

Conference Board, the projections indicate that the nation's,

7500 laigest companies spend more than $1.6 billion annually.

on in-house education. This independent research organization's
. 1

figures did not include a $220 million,expenditure fortuition

refund programs and $18D million for other outside courses

taken by/employees. A spot check of companies surveyed indicated

a rise in spending in 1977. It is estimated that 3.7 million

of 32 million employees working for major corporations were

taking in-house courses during working hours. What we observe

happening in industry 3s a legitimate response to the learning

needs of employes.
.

/4

However,.what education and industry are doing, seldom
. Y- -.
.

..bears any relationship to what is needed. A comprehensive

educational process which embodies the acquisitn of updated

skills by-occupational teachers.

An increasing amount( of attention is beipg focused on the
,

"Role of.Industry in Education" and the linkage of education

and the world of work in preparation,of youth fora productive

role inowork and society. There is a little doubt that if
,

4properlyimplementedisudh linkages can result in mutual

benefits, yet it is amazing that so little attention' has been

givento the educators need, to define a role for industry in.

thrProfessionarDevelopment of Vocational Educators,, The

-extensive netwdrk of Advisory Councifs for vocational education

has seemingly not addressd this-question 'and I would suggest

that they are not structured to respond to the need, though:

I

8 J



they have served well the current needs of occupational education

programs through the involvement of businessmen and industrialists

working with educators to identify local goals and-objectives.

One of the primary reasons that an industry-education'

partnership, whiCh could'result in the professional develop-

ment of occupational teachers has pot occurred is due to the

lack of an administrative structure for in-service education

and/or rnternship opporttnities for vocational teachers.

The need exists for an administrative structure that facilitates

in-service education with, planning to identify participants,

determine the individual objectives and work stations, to

supervise work experience and to arrange for academic credit.

Local school district administrators must agree to provide

release time for teachers from their normal teaching duties and

business must be willing to provide work experience.

It is in the interest of industry'to participate in the

structuring of a process 5or teacher training, so that the

realitites of business are fully perceived by teachers. In

the pursuit of this objective, it is essential that we make

available our people and resources-as an integral part of

the process. .The. purpose of this relationship being to_make
/ 13/'

the efforts of the schools, which train students for. careers

more concrete and realistic.

If educators and industry are serious in their concern

.\.that teachers should fulfill a more informed role in the

transition of their pupils from school to work, they must

, provide the resources necessary tolallow teachers.the tilfie and ,'

9
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the means to increase their understanding and experience of

the world of work, during their teaching career's. While

recognizing that in some school districts there will be

difficulty in gaining administrative approval for release

time, as is the case with in-service credits. Industry has

a responsibility to explore the prospects for mutual benefits

t be derived from participation in the establishment of an

integrated system of in:-service training, if we are serious

-about contributing to an upgrading of-teacher competencies.

In this era of rapid changestin business/industry, occupa-

tional education teachers ar) ix a dilemma as to how to stay
4

relevant. Industrial techniques change. The skills required

to complete various tasks-become more complex. Awareness of

these changed is _impossible if there is no precise system for

-dissemenation of information or acquisition of new skills.

Having recognized the'eed, we must determine that process which

will provide the strongest organizational mechanism needed to f

mobilize the private sector and define an,explicit ralefor the

involvement of both business and education organizations. Most

bf the .information about job processes o the learning of new

skills can only be obtained in a job situation. This raises

grave concerns in terms of th

which are.currently being touted as tools to prepare students

lidity of curriculum designs

four their future. The provider of sudh tools-lack the

andand ability to conceptulize future realities and

career opportunities: In- service professional education

beyond the bachelor degree, designed to provide broad

10
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occupational experiences fo ocational teachers is a

responsibility industry h d consider. Keeping abreast of
-

knowledge in the field o s not assume understanding of .the..

practical application/of t is kno edge in employment situations.

The educatdr must h4Ve/t e abili y to use and understand

theory and the practical. metho It is e ally important that

the teacher understands the drganizational_structure of business.
4

The question is how to provide comprehensive programs to

achieve the goal of 'quality professional development for

teachers.

The most important contrib>ktion induStry could make to

the professionaedevelopment of teachers would be the'use of

resource personnel and training facilities for jointly

sponsored -in- service programs. That is something industry is
t

capable of doing and quite well.

There are as many reasons for employers participation in

work experience programs for teachers as there are employers

willing to participate. Some employers recognize an obligation

to contribute to Attliicat?,..9n, others are motivated by public

relations and others are influenced by strong appeal from

business/industry trade associations and others by.the possibility

of getting better trained employees. Industry is more than

willing to be a part o'f)the system,which will assure such

development. Expanded privateLsector efforts in teacher training

should,not be limited to large corporate employers but should

take advantage of the existence of many small businesses. No firm . :

should be asked to make special efforts if it would jeopardize

its efficiency.

'11
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A major problem seems to be a lick of communication. Can-.

the communication schism between`business and education be

forged, to attain maximum potential for an evaluation of

teacher needs; the role industry might assume in teacher training

and the role of business-industry and education in a consortia

model. Educators complain about the lack of assistance from

business and induStry, while simultaneously, business and

industry lament as to the ineffective preparation o students

entering the world of work.

Can the communication schism between the two groups be

forged to attain maximum potential for teaci4etraining?

Questions to be resolved are substantial. Who has the

responsibility for the continuing education of vocational

teachers? Who is responsible for providing the resources and

training for the upgrading of teacher skills? How far reaching

is the responsibility? In.terms of educating the customer
6

there have been concrete examples of business and education

working together. AT&T has experienced many instances where

the educational system has responded to the telephone company

by structuring various programs in telephone usage based on

teaching aid materials supplied by AT&T. The fact that AT&T

has over two hundred people working with educators and that

over thirty million pupils were reached in the past year are

'indeed basic indicators that progress in communication between

the two groups,ismoxfing ahead. -

The concept of education serving as a provider of experiences

which will structure success in the world of work Tor the

student is indeed a worthy one.

12 24
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However, an inherent problem arises immediately.: Who

../'-'
in our educational institutions understands just what i,t is

that the student will need for success? In other words,

-ere our,4ducators themselves knowledgeable enough about the

American Business. System to allow them to plan for successful

collaboration with business and industry? Unfortunately the-

answer is an emphatic "NO". Teachers are ignorant of economic

concepts and practices which govern sound business practices.

As a group they're not alone. Studiis have shown that people

who don't have a.facutal knowledge of business, have a low

opinion of business and that 80% of adults nationally have_

little knowledge of economic education and the practical application

of Concepts and principles.

If we are concerned about incfasing inputs in

teacher ,professional development, then we must be able to

identify those issues which are 8f prime concern to busnessthen.

This exercise will inevitably lead to the development of

strategy for increased business involvement.in the..edu4tiofial
.

process. A descriPilOn of'the Cyanamid experience with a

1/4.teacher professional development model, which addressed a

major concern of top management might serve as an example for

the successful development of-a strategy to bridge the
-

-communications gap.0.-
4

"Economics in the Classroom"_, a-seminar series foi teachers

has proved,to be an effective vehicle for.combining the

resources of the public schools,..businessjindustry, organiied

13
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kabor, state and local community organizations, teacher organiza-
.

tions and local colleges.and:universities in a ,combined'effort
. .

aimed at increasing teachers economic understanding. The

bbjectives-being to strengthen instructional practices,

improve leacher understanding of the American economy and

acquaint teache*rs with economic education materials. The

listing of bI'sic economic concepts covered in the coqrqe

was developed by the Joint Council or Economic Education in

cooperation'with the American Econbmic Association Committee

on Edonomic Education. The series consists of two hour

weekly Meetings'in.a classroom provided by the participating

sol district.
14.

How is the program implemented? The initiative is taken

by akocal plant manager'to organize a meeting with potential

:local participants, including representatives of the Joint)
A

Council on Economic Education, state affiliates of the teacher

association, Board of Education, local college or university
9 0

personnel and local business organizations.

The specific role of county and local teacher association.

should be to assist in programs planning and providing access

to their communication network in disseminate information

concerning the 'program .and its ava bility.

The superintendent of schools .4"14.4ple

A. To communicate program Information and distribute
registration fotms,

0B. -List the prOgram as a professional development offering.

14.
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C. Designate a coordinator of staff development to
to cooperate with the sponsoring group in planning for
'follow -up visits to teachers to assist in the incorpora-
tion of new knowledge into the curriculum.

The local Industry/Education,Councilwor other local group

was the following responsibilities:

A. Works directly with the business representatives and
others in implementing the program.

B. Designs classroom follow-up procedures with the
Superintendents- officeand teacher organizations.

C. Is the,,recipient and the adMinistrdtor of funds
from participating companies.

Business organizations, such as the local Chamber of

Commece publicize the effort within the business community.

The successful fo5mula used for the design and imple-

mentation of the "Econpmics in the Classroom," professional

development seriesfor teachers might be applicable as a

model for structuring a professional development program for

vocational,teachers. The key element being the responsibilities

of the groups comprising the Steeling Committee,
.(

A Steering Committee composed of representatives from the

Board of Education, participating companies State Division

of Vocational and Technical'Education, TeacherArganizations,

Industry-Edu9ation Council, would determine specific guidelines

for program implementation of the concept of occupational

teachers continuing their professional growth through periodic

structured programs of in-service work experiences.

The Comthittee would determine work experience needs,

identify work stations, contact and make agreements with'

employers forplanned experiences. 'The expected outcomes

C. ti 15



will be a better understanding of teacher field, foster new
0

relationships with business/industry persdnnel, and demonstrate

how these experiences could be applied in the classroom.

Instruction, use of business/industry contacts as speakers

and for plant tours.

The Division o.f Vocational and, Technical Education

would continue to provide leadership and support for greater

participation Of teachers in the in-service work experience

programs.

Vastly expanded an51 highly innovative schemes for

collecting and perfecting job market requirements must be

developed at local, state and national levels. The s(iccess

of these occupational data systems depend upon the participation

of the private sector, which has a vital stake in ttie range

and relevance of vocational education.

The failure of youth to identify and pursue rewarding

career goals is costly to society both economically and socially.

Inadequately prepared job applicants and *id job turnover

are a drain on productivity. \

The field of placement must be reexamined, and a close

working relationship establishedisgetween industry personnel

people and teachers responsible for the placement of students.

There is the need for industry sponsored workshops to prepare

teachers to function as school based placement persons.

,The support..for planned work experience as a component

of in-service teacher education,,is often not considered by

teachers, local administrators'or the, public. .The implementation

. 16 2



and continuous support of programs of in-service work experience

for a broad specteum of vocational personnel has notbeen

realized as an elemeht in thedeyelopment of professional staff

who are_knowledgea le concerning the current state of business/

industry. The rature contains many statements that lend

support to the cont pt of planned work experiences.

Albert Hill writing in "The Assumptions Underlying In-
,

Service Vocational: Teacher Education Programs" describes ten

assumptiong implicit in the upgrading of vocational educators.

The first assumption emphasized the need for in-service
\i

education.

It is imperative that vocational educators continue 'to
o

improve their performance and to keep up-to-date in:

(A) the discipline(sr which provide the subject matter, the

basic knowledge for an occupation, (B) the occupational field

which is the source of the skills, procedures, and knowledge

for occupational'edtcation, and -(C) new educational processes

andmethods derived rom current,research and experimentationt=-:=--

Work experienCe is desirable for adequate content

presentatiOn in the*assroom.

What kind ofjn-service training and education does the

private sector do best? What kinds are best done by the

universities? Who is to pay the tremendous cost of providing

the training and what incentives are needed to encourage and

stimulate the fullest response to these learning needs? As

great as our resources' axe in both the private and public sectors,

these resources are nonetheless limited. -

17
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One of the questionsyou must concern yourself with ina

this cdnference is that, we Oo not have at our disposal an

instrument by which the primarysparties education and industry

can react and discuss an agenda of priorities. We lack'a vehicle

-whereby matters of impOrtance can be discussed deliberately
v.

an with authority at the local level.. Central to the 'success,'

of a collaborativerelationship
involving industry is the

local plant manager. Some of his concerns include the local

businese.climate, the flow ofYewly hired employees, the

quality of local educational institutions and the interests

of local-business organizations.

A characteristic of business enterprises, as they are

_organized today, which must be understood, is the near

autonomy of local plant operators. The central office will only

authorize corporate involvement in local programming on the

recommendation of the local plant manager. The plant manager
9 thgn,has the responsibility for allocating local staff time

and takingthe initiatto,implement the program. Another

important consideration relative to avai,lable options

local plant rrinagement is the budgetary constraint under

which he operates and the limited discretionary funding

available to him.

The ideal time for submitting proposals which require

funding is, 3une 1, if this request is ta,be included in the

local managers budget recommelipations for the following, year.
A

Of equal impo ance is the role of the local teacher

association. Since the majority'of the 2.5 million teachers'

,18 3u
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in this country are represented by teacher organizations their

active invXvement in the planning of teacher professional

development programs is critical to the success of,these

efforts. It has been our experience that these organizations

are interested in establishing a working relationship with

industry and willing to prOvide professional advice. Such a
0

collaboration resulting from common interest provides immediate

.r
access to an established network for effective communication

with the local teacher,population. Though the'negotiations and

bargaining interests of these organizations should not and

must not be a concern of industry, the professional development

interests are of mutual concern.

`Educators must take the initiative in acquainting business/

industry with the needs of teachers.'sThe advances in

technology and the continuing education needs of an aging

teaching population are adequate incentives for the teacher

professional organizations to aggressively address the problem

of deficiences in professional development programMing.

If the participation of industry is critical to the

success of that programming; these organizations have a

responsibility to ckVirlY-deffilheir perception ofIthe role

of industry in that educational process and to seek the

cooperation of industry.

There must be.learning on all sides; no one group has the

\
answer and no one group has th0 skill to design valid programs

alone. The time has come for planning in a vacuum to cease;

15-
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the time has come to put aside parochial- concerns and to

open the windows to the real world as it exists today and as

it will exist tomorrow. While.tours, field trips and access

to community resource people are useful and, necessary

activities, staff development isthe critical need and the

key to development of an infornled group of occupational

teachers. The private, sector should play .a direct role in

the design of the program, hosting some of the conferences,

providing instructrgnal personnel and facilities and.assisting

in the evaluation of the-training.

4

1
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One of the major developments in the effort to, bring the
J

workplace and education into phase.duringthe current decade

has'been tthe formation of community based councils, (primarily

Industry-Education Councils and Work-Education Councils)4

mechanisms for joint business /labor /government /education,

cooperative.initiatiVes. For the Most part, these councils
- 4

haVe focused their efforts.on easing the transition of youth

from education to work. The changing marketplace and entry

requirements for, work have created formidable problems for

education, the primary del ivery system for industry's labor

supply, in preparing youth for a productive role in the World

of work.

The career education movement of the seventies dramatized

the need for industry (i.e., business, labor, government,

agriculture, and the professions) and education to develop an

effective alliance in pregaring young people for their economic

role. Industry-Education Councils, Community Advisory Councils

on Career Education, and Education-Work Councils:have been

organized in recent years to assist educational institutions

iii career education, staff /curriculum development, career

guidance, occupational information, school -based job placement,

and student work experience. Descriptions of programs and

projects, in these educallon/work related areas are highlighted

in such publications as: Industry-Education Councils: A

Handbook involvement in Public Education (Samuel. M. Burt and

Leon M. Lessinger - 1970), Industry/EdUcation Community Councils,

23
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1The National Irltitutd of Education 1977) , and The

Boundless Resource (Willard Wiftz - 1975).

V cationC1 educati6n can benefit significantly'from the

.

expexience gained in educationork by the variety of community-
.,

wide councils cited previously., An important tep in the process

.

is 'to have vocational efteators identify with e career

education concept, i.e., a brodd educational process in which

students at all levels receive information and gain those
1 c1

experiences designed .to prepare them for a productive role in
. i

work. Vocational education ha'a significant-role to play

in the career edubation effort by providing students w

specific vocational skills,,for entry into the occupational

society. In addition to meeting immediate manpower needs,

vocational education prep students fortlifest,ime working

careers. Its mission, therefore, has a direct relationship

to career education. This point can be illustrated by the

National Advisory Council on Vocational Education description

of what it conside'rs to be c-"uhified system of education":

Occupational p'reparation shout begin in
the elementary sch01 where the child
should.receive a reglistic picture of
work. In junior high school, the student
should be exposed to a full range of
occupational choices. In senior high.
school, thestudentshould be prepared
for the occupation of his choice, not

' necessarily limited-to a single job,
but a "family" of occupations. All
students, except thOse preparing for
college,` should be trained for entry
level jobs.1

4

1Otto Pragan, "Bridging the Vocational Gap," AFL-CIO
Ametican Pederationist, (JW1 1969).
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From this general backdrop of community based adllisory

councils and their relationship to education and work to date,

we can examine thepotential opportunities that exist for

vocational educators to enhance their profepsional development

and, therefore,'their capability to help prepare youth' for work.

"V6cational educators are, for the most part,)competent
t

people pursuing their jobs as they see them. "2 However, there

are constraints within the existing system that inhibit change.

As a result, experimentation and innovation too often 4ftve

come from outside the system. Industry-Education Councils and

other community wide advisory meChanisms offer vocational

educators the type of linkage to the workplace that can lead

td effective programmatic change consistent with employer

expectations.

0 Whatever is suggested relative to prgifessional-staft

deelopment for vocational educators is with an understanding

of the assets'they bring to the school-to-work connection:

. They have accepted andlong provid 14adership for

that part of our educa'tional'system related to the

world of work.-

. They know from personal experienCe about the world

outside the classroom.

. They have made and used studies related to the prepara-

`tion of youth for jobs.

2
Sar A. Levitan, Garth L. Mangum, Ray Marshall, Human

Resources and Labor Markgts (New York: Harper Row, Publishers;
1g73),,p. 146.
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. They have worked. with community groups and agencies to

develop cooperative programs. 3

There are four are that will be considered in discussing

professional development of vocational educators within the

/ context of the industry-education cooperation movement and
I

community wide collaborative councils:

. An assessment of the major changes in the marketplace

as a requirement for occupational planning

. An exalhation of economic policies and the problem of

the unskilled and underemployed
4

. An analysis of two major community support systems to
C

the education/work effort

. Suggested Council-Vocational Education initiatives in

professional development

The National Marketplace as a Baseline for Occupational Planning

Vocational Education is a component of a "system" in

which programs must be designed and developed based on a

systems approach: (1) needs assessment, (2) goals and Objedtives,

(3) plan, (4) implement, (5) evaluate. A needs assessment

.requiiet an analysis of the marketplace in terms of major
A

changs, that will continue to impact on vocational education

planning. For example, in their work with educational institu-.
.1

tions in career education and job placement projects, community

4.

3
Harold S. Resnick, "Developing Staff for Career

Education", School Shop, (March 1978), p. 27.
f
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0
based advisory councils have incorporated national market-

place data into occupational informations. Vodvational

educators need to understand the implications of marketplace

changes on the school-to-work transition, for youth on a
.4

national scale.
L

1. Technological Changes--The efficiency our Market

economy is measured by productivity, the relation of output

to one or more of the inputs -- labor, capital, and material

resources. "Trends over the past 25 years have reflected to

an annual productivity rate of 3.2 percent for the total

privte economy."4 Technological advances during this period

have', to a large extent, resulted in a 100 percent increase

in productivity--a doubling of the output per hour of goods

and services. Technology is the basis of.increased productivity

and it was in agriculture, for example, that technological

changes increased productivity to the point where there has

been a loss of jobs in this sector at a rate of 200,000 durin40g

the past two decades. Other occupations have undergone signi-

ficant changes due to'technological advances. How will

vocational education respond?

,2. Occupational Changes from Goods to Services--Shortly

after the turn of the century, only three in every ten workers

in the nation were engaged in service industries, and seven

out of ten were involved in the production of goods. BSi 1950,

4
Jerome M. Rosow, The Worker and the Job: Coping With

Change (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1974),
p. 14.
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there was an approximate balance in,employment betweeen goods

end services. By 1968, the proportions had shifted so that

six out of. ten were employed in the service sector. "By 1980,

with rising predominance of services, close to seven in every

ten workers will be in the service industries." 5 The youth

entering the'labor force 'during the next decade will_be

confronted with a situation that represents the exact reversal

of the proportions between goods and service jobs in 1900.

There .ha b n a shift to services, and we are witnessing the

rise of thd\public sector as a major areal-of. employment.

Altogether, the goods- producing industries (agriculture,

mining,' construction, manufacturing) employed 29 million workers_

in 1968, and the number is expected to rise to.31.6 million

by 1980. Yet tlieir*share in total employment will decline to

berow 32 percent in 1980, from about 36 Percent in 1968. Within

the service-producing sector, the most impOrtant grqwth area

in employment since the end of World War II has been govern-

ment (local, state, and federal). Ofie but of every sibs'

workers today is employed by one of 80,000 or more governmental

entities. All categorieSof the service - producing industries

.- (transportation and utilities, trade, finance, insurance and

real estate, services--professional, personal, business, and

government)' have increased their share in .total employment

Over the past three decades. What is apparent iS that if an

5Daniel Bell, The Coming of the Post-Industrial Society:"
A Venture in Social Forecasting (New York: Basic Books, Inc.,
1973), p. 129.



ind 1 society is defined in'VEiwts pf a goods-producing

society manufacturing is a key factor-in shaping the

character of its labor force - -then this nation can nd longer

be considered an industrial society.

The changes in the patterns of occupations--the kind of
.

work people do--are significant. This nation has become a

white collar society. Since 1920, the white collar groupehas

been the fastest grOwing 'cm/Rational group in the labor force,)

,/
and this trend will continue. We witnessed a turning point

in.1956--for the first time, this group exceeded the emplof-

ment of blue-collar workers. At the end of this decade, the

ratio is expected to be about 5:3 in favor Of the white-collar

401workers.

Skill requirements are increasing. In 1900, unskilled

workers outnumbered managers and professionals; there were

more household servants than professional workers; and one

0, of every three blue-Collar labo rs lacked a skill. "Today,

there are five manage'rs and pro essionals for every unskilled

worker; there' are ten professionals for every household

servant; and craftsmen and semi-skilled workers make up

seven-eighths of the blue-collar work force.
6 In view of

thee developments, how will vocational education respond in

cD preparing youth for work?

46-Sar Levitan and, William Jonston, "Changes in Work:
More Evolution than Revolution," Manpower (Washington, D.C.:
U.S. Department.of.Labor, September-1973), p. 5.
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3. Geographicthanges--Economically, the United States

is a vast common market consisting of diSparate areas that

are growing at vastly different 'rates. "As new markets spring

up, the region (the South) begins to attract a broad array
.

,

sol industries--from manufacturing to all of its financial,

'advertising, wholesaling, printing and other.support

services. The 'new market" areas are primarily in the South

and Southwest where employment oppo ities are growing at

a significant rate as industry takes advantage of good climate

and cheap land, and, the availability of skills, material and-

space.

The mobility of business is demonstrated by one out of

six jobs today 1:5ing located in three states--California, TexaS,
-7C

and Florida. These states generate one out of five gross

national product dollars and, along with the five Rocky

Mountain States, have doubled their employment since World

War During the next decade it will be difficult to deter-

tine where the,geog;aphic ball will bounce. The industrial

Northeasind.Midwest growth rates in employment, population,

and personal income are rapidly slipping7-they are areas losing

momentum. The migration of industry from the-high=cost

urbanized North to the low-cost rural South confronMsouthern
4.. k to

schools with-the necessity of prtparing,youth for employment

in .a Very-mobile. market. It also raises the point of the

7"The,Second Great War BetWeen the States," Business
Week (May 17 1976), p. 92,
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manpower delivery system developing programs that provide

youth' with'skills that, are needed by industry when it considers.

a site for_itsopellatictm.

4; Educational Changes--The educational preparation of

young people has undergone a,major transformation over the

past half century -- "the, proportion of employed people with a

completed secondary education has changed fronra minority to

a substantial rpjority."8 Consider the following data: In

1920, approicimately one in six of the relevant age group grad-
,

uated from high school. In ,1970,the figure was about four

out of five. The past half century has witnessed a dramatieb-

change in the educational level of American, workers. Instead

of terminating formal education after elementary school': a

-predominant number of young peppy now entering the lOor force

,have at least a high school diploma, and about half of all--

high school graduates are continuing with post-secondary

education, with one out of five obtaining at least a college

degree.

The extra investment in increased education has given

rise to increased expectations which have not been met in

practice. As a result, fc:?tany workers, education has'not
4

been the route to productive job opportUnities. The median
4

number of school years completed p. the U.S. in ;.974 was 12.5.

8
Stanley E. Seashore, "The Futu4 of Work: How It May.

Change and What It May Mean," ILR Report (Ithaca, N,Yr:
New York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations, 1975),.
p. 10.
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With the eduCati pal level
,
increasing, a number of workers
--,

.
, 1

,-. feel that their skills are Widerutilized on the job; and this

is particularly evident among younger workers who have some

college background. ,

At the same time, edudicational requirements will continue

to rise Steadily, eten for clerical and blue-collar workersu 119

Further, the match between Allege graduates and job openings

-7-is not encouraging in the short or long term., Between 1980

and 1985,.college graduates will exceed demand by about,10

percent. By 1985it...3ess than 20 percent of all jobs will- require

a four year college degree.%

Two out of five American youths, i.e., 50 percent df those

who finish high school, attend post-secondary

half of these graduate. However, four out of

must obtain marXt etable skills ini high school,

college,', appren, ceship Programsm on- the -job

uncomplet.41 Cell e pregrlins, car some type of remedial training.

institutions, and

five still

two.year community

training,

Further, ApproxiMat011y 15 Percent of high school youth and 3

percent of adults have been enrolled in vocational educ4ion

programs. It foliows-tha the small number (:). non - college

bound receiving appropriate preparation for work has been a
J

majorfactor in the demand for remedial manpower programs.
. ) j

.

0.01,_.

What adjustments j-D the school program will be required to
,

k f
-...)meet these changes?..,

9
Irvfing H. Buchen,'"The'Job,Market, 1975-85," Intellect

.(December' 1974Y, p. 183.
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5. Income Changes--During the past 15 years, income has

advanced at a .good clip. Be6Geen 1960-74, the Median family

income rope 35 percent after cost of living_adjustments.

'With the standard of living steadily rising in the nation,

there has been an increase in the demand for products and,

to a much greater degree, services. The market place has now

taken on the characteristics of an income service demand

economy with a growth of jobs. primarily in the service sector. .

Here again the educational system must respond to this major

employment development. ,

t.

6. Population Changes--Women's liberation, the pill, and

increased female participation inTin.-abor force came ,together
'.

in recent years, accounting for a sharp reduction in births,

The eleMentary schools have felt the initial impact of this

development. A declining birth rate will have a ripple effect-

/that is expected to befelt in the high schools in 1977,

according to the U. S. Office of Education. The drop-off in
t-

the birth rate will have an effect on.colleges and universities

by the early 1980's, but the Changes'ipCst-secondary enrbll-

0 ments are - speculative,' since only about 30 percent of 18 to.
i

___24 year-olds,are-presently enrolled in school and older

people tend' inc asingly-to enter or return to college.

re)Declining rollments inevitably reduce,he demand for
1

T .

teachers, despite modest changes in student-teacher ratios

t help to offset some of the decrease. Continued swings

of con iderable magnitude in the size of elementary high

school, and college populations are in prospect during the
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renal-rider of the century. Therefore,e operating at a low
% .

level of births raises the issue of "quality" rather than

'quantity': in Affierican echication.

7. Manpower Changes--By 1980,,there will be 100 milliorC

people availablelfor work. A significant number represent tie

post-war baby crop. Even'thoUgh the American economy enjoyed

a long 'period of rapid expansion in the 1960's, reinforced by

additional needs for manpdwer by the armed forces, the large

increase in the number of teenagers and young people raised

the question as to whether or hot the economy can sustain

sufficient growth into the 1980's to provide jobs for the

available workers. In addi,tion_to the probable lack of jobs,

composition of the labor force bears analysis.

omen now constitutealmost40percent of the total

work force. 1980, it is expected that one out Of two

workers will be fe ale. The impact will be most noticeable

in the services sec or where female part4cipation has been

traditionally ben redo Tufo out of three women who work are

married, and wome with pre-teenage children are entering

the labor for e -a significant rate. Women have always

_worked for economic reasons, but now, superimposed on the

economic motive, is, the formidable psychblogical faCtor of

self - realization. The impact is changing work values as

much as the nature of the family-

Blacks' constitute another major part of the,cNanging labor

force::7Since World. War II, there has been a marked and
4

relative improvement in the- employment,- income and education
,
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of blacks relative to whites due to a number of factors:

a widespread public concern to reduce and remove long-estab-

lished discriminatory practices, the more favorable geographic

distribution of the black population, and theck of any

competing labor source. Yet, the lower education, for

example, cOrptitutei di\advantages that continue to affect many

blacks. By 1980, one out of seven workers will be black.

Along with women, blac s constitute a significant element in

- the 'labor /force.

-

These, then, are the major changes that form a critical

mass during the next decade, It follows that efforts to develop

a vocational education deliyery system to improve tlib transition

from school-to-work ,must take into account each of these factors.

4

Economic Policies and Problem of the Unskilled and Underemployed

In the previous analysis of the changes in patterns of

occupation, it was noted that skill requirements are incre4sing.

Consider the impliCations of this trend at a point where

.there is growing concern about students achieving minimal

competency in the basic skills: A number of students exit ng

from secondary schools today cannot write coherent sentences

or handle simple arithmetic which poses problems for entry,

into semi-skilleB or skilled employment.

Opting for unskilled jobs in our economic system is

unrealistic particularly for teenagers in view of confliCting

national economic policies.
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The national effort to undertake a policy of full

employment, based on sizable federal government expenditures

that are designed to stiniulate the economy and help generate

jobs, poses problems when combined with an investmen)credit
*

to stimulate industrial expansion and a policy of a minimum

wage. Increases in minimum wages, albng with.the investment

credit to industry stimulating automation, has resulted in the
_,

.

eliminating of many low-paying unskilled jobs.. The opportunity

for unskilled teenagers to enter the economic system his

become remote. Simple and repetitive jobs have been replaced

by jobs requiring higher skill levels. "We are developing

a situation where a growing perdmitage of our society will-anot

be able to find a job within their mental capability. Those

who are working will increasingly resent, being taxed to raise

money to suppdrt those who are not working. "10

Consider this problem along with the growing underutili-

zation of college graduates. One study basO on 1971 data. and

Using the median years,pf schooling for occupations as a stan

dard; showed that 58 percent of college graduates were &icier-

utilized.' "The Carnegie Commission report "College Graduates

and Jobs" estimated that 25 percent of all college graduates

in the seventies would be employed in,jobs previously peformed-

by non-college graduates." 11
Among the conclusions reached in

the study was the point, that in terms dT indeterminate

10
Robert Kahn, "Is It Too Many People or the Wrong Kind

of Wbrk," Business and Society Review (Summer 1976), p..35

11
Ivar Berg arid' Marcia Freedman, --12The American Workplace:

Illusizs and Realities," Change (November 1977), p. 26.
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occupati nal destinations and practical doubts about returns
on investment, more and more emphasis has 'been placed on'

speeif vczcationalpreparation

These serious imbalances taking place in the labor

market present a situation in which there continues to be a

steady decline in the availability of unskilled entry level
jobs for teenage youth and the increasing disjunction between

'educational opportunity and upper-grade jobs leading to

underemployment, i.e., the chronic underutilization of educe-
.

tion, skills, and human resources. Both conditions'.a eginning.
- to create a series of potentially grave economic, social and'

political problems.

Trends in Council Formation at the Local Level

It is important at this point to discuss the state of

the art relative to the scope of community based advisory

councils in the area of education-and work.- TwO distinct

types of organizations are emerging--the Industry-Education
'Council and the Work-Edycation Council--with capabilities to

assist vocational educators in their professional development.

The functions of each of these organizations pose a number of

issues that will need to be addressed by vocational educators.

Before describing. the major objectives of these community

wide mechanisms, the role. of vocational education advisory

committees bears examination. It is 'recognized that vocational
1 education advisory committees have specific functions which

do not co lict with the purposes of either the Industry);

Education og Work-Education Councils. The American Vocational



Association has outlined the areas of- ,advisory committee

involvement in education in its booklet "The Advisory Committee

-nd Vocational Education ": occupational surveys, verification

of course content, and support for prOposed legislation.

Community wide advisory councilschave the capability to assist
. ,

vocational advisory groups and other advisory committees

within a typical school district-or in post-secondary educa-

tion in their initiatives.. Ta date, there has been minimal

liaison between vocational education advisory committees and

councils. One could assume that this condition exists because

vocational educators do not fully understand the scope and

objectives of the councils. It follows that Councils and

vocational education advisory committees need to work closely

in view of short and long term efforts required to ease

youth's transition,to work.

,Industry-Education and Work-Education Councilsconsist

of decision-makers from business labor, government, education,

and the professions. They are top echelOn representatives who

have the authority to allocate resources--personnel, equipmpnt,

facilities--in support of an education/work project. Vocational

education advisory committees, for the most part, are not

composed of senior level managerial/professional types and

thus not able to channel an organization's resources for a,

project as readily as a Council.` . Therefore, an advisory

committee's linkage to a council'organizA ion offers the
r:2";;

potential of assistance in faciliiating the accomplishment off
tt4a committee s objective. Since commi s and councils are
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assisting educators in preparing youth for entry into the

workplace, the need for an on-going cooperative working

relationship is essential.

Industry-Education and Work-Education Councils mean
A

different things to different people. While both types of

community wide advisory groups undertake diversified programs,'

there are,Jiowever, clearly defined missions for each category

of councils.

Industry-Education Councils operate under a variety o

names such as Community Advisory Council on Career Education,

Business-Industry-Community-Education-Partnership, and Busi ess

and Education Council. They have come into being during the

past decade, not primai.ily through the initiative of educators

and haVe focused on the total school program, rather than any

particular discipline. "Although in their earliest days, some

of these organizations were formed to improve educational

programs iii specific fields, most are now embracing the 'caree

12
education' concept." In working with schools in implementing

career education, Industry-Education Councils are helping

to stimulate'change'in the curriculum and participating in

staff development programs designed to provide educators with

needed skills and instructional materials.

Prepaation for work, using the school based modelin

, career education with its career awareness/exploration/

12Piaui E. Barton, Sue B. Bobrow, John J. Walsh, Industry/
Education Community Councils (National Institute of 'Education,
December 1977), p. 120.
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preparation phaseS,begins at the elementary school level.

Business/labor/government/eAucation and,the home/family

structure work as a consortium of effort in helping students

in their career choices which i I !- **PIP

assessment, understanding the relationship of subject areas

to career fields or clusters, and availability-of occupational

info5Oation on the current and projected employment oppor-
,

'tunities locally, regionally, and nationally. Once the student

reaches the senior high school level, he/she would choose

prepa tion for post-secondary education or a marketable

'(specific occupational) skill. Students become aware,of

and explore occupations within the 15 career cluster system

developed by the U.S. Office of Education. Vocational

education would have themajor role providing the marketable

skills training within'ttle 15-career cluster frameworkat

the senior high school under the career education concept- -
.

one which includes youth mobility. in a,national marketplace.

Thus, the'Industry-Education Cduncil and the elementary/

secondary schools have been pursuing a long term incremental

effort in refocusing education and the broader community

in ways that will help individuals develop skills (basic

academic, decisiOri=making, job seeking, job getting, job

holding) and attitudes as preparation for paid and/or unpaid

work. Vocational education's commitment to providing an

instructional program Oriented toward the 15 career clUster

system to meet the needs of a segMent of the student body

primarily at the secondary school level would be a formidable
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undertaking, one which has yet to be realized-on a national

scale. Undertaking this course of action poses a major

issue for vocational education when one considers its

current role and the emergence of the Work-Edu6ation Counpild.

.et

The Boundless Resource by Willard Wirtz suggested -another

approach in easing youth's transition from school-to-work

through the formation of community Work-Education Councils.

This community wide mechanism is being developed at a number

of sites throughout the nation under a U.S: Department of

Labor/National Manpower Institute with a mission in education/

work prientA to the: improvement of counseling/guidance

activities, development of local occupational information,

a school Placement service and follow-up system, and effective

"education-experience programs", new methods of alter-
*

nating education and experience.

The,Education-Work Councils emphasize the process.

"collaboration" between institutions and agencies. There are

a number of significant differences in scope and objectives

of the Education-Work and Industry-Education Councils.. The

latter group channels the key volunteer resources of a

community into the schools,-to-inprove the total ed ationa

.program. There are areas of interest in addition to career

education, e,g., economic/consumer education, educationAl

management, that, engage a typical, ndustryrEducation Council.

The\lEduca ion-Work Council's primary focus is on problems of

sition from school-to-work for 14-21 year olds. As
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such, youth employment and local manpower needs are priority

on a Council's agenda.

Linkages with vocational education advisory committees,

Comprehensive mp oymen raining Act CETA prime sponsors

and other manpower agencies are required for Education-Work

Councils. Vocational education working cooperatively with

these councils and other manpower services-groups are making

efforts to meet local employer manpower needs.

The Youth Employment Demonstration Projects Act of 1977

adds another dimension to the school-to-work transition.

Each type of_community wide council organization has an

opportunity to participate in YEDPA. However, the Education-

Work Council would be a more appropriate vehicle to implement.

YEDPA legislation in view of its orientation to local youth

employment and manpower needs.

This discussion of Industry-Educationand Education-WOr

Councils points up two) major movements, in education/work that

have important implications for vocational education. The

long term implementation of the career education concept into

the total school program, having as its central core, the

individual's preparation for work for a national marketplace

through career choice, would. require vocational edUcation

to provide marketable skills training within the,15 career

cluster system. As pointed out previously, Industry7Education

Council's have considered career education as the top priority

in their education/work efforts'. Yet, vocational education
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confronted with responding to local manpower needs and

co erating with CETA prime sponsors, for example, which

are more awropriate areas for Education-Work Councils.
.

Reco ciling short and long{term education/wor)Cgoals on the

part of vocational ed s must be addressed at this time.

Suggested Option-4 forfthe Professional Development of Vocational

Educators

Indus Education'and Work-Education Councils can

assist in the professionii developmeot of professional educators

r7cognizing the changes in the marketplace confronting schools

over the next decade <end in the context of long and short

term needs in education/work. The following are *areas. in

,which opportunities are most realistic:

1. Occupational Infoimatiqn--Community ide adllisory.

_councils are developing occupational inf rmAtion systems

in supportof a variety of education/wo k initiatives.

Occupational information (local, region 1, state* and

national) needs to be readily accessed y vdcational

educators in planning (:)clotipational training programs.

A vocational education advisory committee working

closely with a community wide council can help develop

occupational *formation dissemination procedures for °

vocat4gil education.' Councils have initiated or

aTsted in producin9 area economic profiles and in
4 It

conducting occupational skills surveys whiih benefit

vocational educatiod.

43 (
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.2. CuriiculUm Construction--Technical assistance is

available to vocational education advisory committees

and the schools through councils in identifying-needs of-

industry that require vocational education programs.

This is'particularly ibportantin implementing the cluster

.concept in occupational.training. ''Rather than prepare

youth for anarrow specialty and risk technological_

obSoleicence or economic displacement, students are

trained in a'broad area that includes a number of spedific

jobs. Volunteer industiy consultants organized within,

the U.S. Office of Education's cluster system and

currently used in career oriented classroom, job place-

ment, and career xploration activities, can serve as a

major-Fesource for vocational "(31.s in helping to

devel9p relevant curricula for a variety of
(
school courses.

3. Instruction--Community.wide councils working closely
,. 1.

7
ithv6cationalreducation adveSory committees can assist. ..

' in upgrading professional staff by providing research and

ork-experience opportunities for Vocational educators.

Industry-Education Councils, with their- experience in

staflOevelopment in career eduCation and v us
1 .i.

--disciplines, are appropriate vehicles for individual on-
4-

I

site training for vocational educators "along with work-

shops and semidars for vocational education personnel,.

BusineSs representatives,on a Council can utilize
,0

--their organization's "personnel in Updating vocational

two
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educators on new equipmencand techniques for possible

application to occupational training programs.

Vocational educators need to understand the infusion

of career education into the total school program and their

role in working with other schoolcstaff who" are involved

in implementing the career education concept. In-

service training in career education for vocational educa-

tors is recommended emphasising self-assessment; curri-

culum planning, i.e., career education e]iments and infusion

techniques; the career cluster system; career decision-

making; employability skills; and.the team approach

in education,and work. ,A vocational education advisory

committee could develop this type of program in coopers-
.

tiop wikayindustry-Education Council. IR addition, the

Council has experienpe in conducting commpity resource

workshops, a staff development program developed by

k members of the National Association f Industry-Education

Cooperation (NAIEC). Vocationa e ucators Scan use .the

workshop as ..a tool in producing an inventory of employers:

"As they visit employers to gathei the information for

their community resources workshop, they will learn a

great deal abouit their community's' employers and their

willingness to assist the schools. "13

'3Placement Services: A Training Manu
Prakken Publications, Inc., 1977), p. 37.
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.04 .4. Job Placement--Industry=nucation and Work-Education
. .

w.COuhcils have been invqlved in a variety of job place-

ment efforts spchas student development with an emphasis-
,

t on job seeking/getting/holding skills, job development,.00
.

And follow-up. Services have included identification

of educationally related cooperative education and work-

stu4 dY. jobs' as well as career exploration and preparedness

opportunities-. in the community,!I

..-<-

ncluding referrel to _,..,.-#

'vocational programs. Vocational educators can utilize---, ,

diStrict wide job plaCement services established in many
41,

instances -as an integral patt of a comprehensive career -

4education system in*developing on-the-job opportunities in
41

cooperative occupational edudation programs

Coimtnity wide advisory councils have madp significant
ft

contributions in these areas of education and work. Voca-

tiqnal _educators and their advisory committees have oppor-

tunitiei to contributeto and benefit from a close relation-,

ship with the Councils in the school -to-work-Onnection%

: In preparing Students for work
.

in the decade ahead,
e

vocational edUCators and vocational eduCation advisory 'committees

ill be cOnfronted.with . s. mthe major changein .ihe marketplace

discussed earlier in this paper. Together, these changes

when viewed in terms of a critical mass, '11 require an in-
,

crease in. the effectiveness and efficiency of the vocational

education delivery system's use of its resources in preparing
0

4

youth for work.' VoCational education's linkage'to industry 's
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decision- makers throdgh community wide advisory councils
A

that are4mplementing education/work prOgrams is essential

to the success ofies mission.

The growing complexity of the workplace wil,1 require

vocational education to provide a more comprehensive program

of instruction; qprovision .for quali.y assurance Of its

instructional processrand results; means for development and

testing of new programs when they are needed; and provision

for locating, cataloging, and harnessing the material and

human resources of the community irtsupport of every student's
- -.::. *

learning needs."
14

The community wide council'has the capa-
.

bilities to hitelp vocational education meet these demands.

M9mbers,of vocaticinai education adVisory committees

and Industry-EduCation and Work-Education Councils are social

mechanics, "They get their -hands dirty in building and

developing programs that help society. They bring their

expertise, their insight,'their experience, their knowledge,

their 'commitment and their` vpcationV. programs. Together,

they held shapb our human resources in America's workplace.4
#

0

14
Samuel IL'Burt and Leon LesSinger, Volunteer Industry

Involvement in Public Education (Lexington, Mass.: D,C. Heath &
Company, 1970), p. xxi.

el H. Kruger, "AdviSory Committees: Partners in .

Vocati Education,"(Mihigan State University, 1976), p. 7.
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This .presentation is orgdnized into two sections. In'

Section I, I will. "give some background, a presentation of ;ay

understanding of power. In the second section I will give

actions based upon this understanding that I trust will
.

help'you bring eaucation, labor, business, industry and., .

government together for the benefit of students.' I believe

that you too must have a.theoretical framework on Which you

`hang-your actions and so I will, begin with.that section.

The ypunger generations today start counting from ten
4

aneenglogith "one, "blast-off." When yoU ate beginning to

work with the power structure in your area, you will need .to

count to ten as was done in pre-space age...beginning With

one and ending with ten.. The 'purpose of all of this is, of

course, tot help you hold your patience. As I say this, if

certain people were here from Connecticut today, they would

doubled -up with laughter ov the floor. They know that my

patience starts and ends beore I can get any number out of

my mouth. But this is perhaps one of the most crucial points

you must understand and.accept in working with the power

structure:. people are different and since you are a human

being you too are different and must-handle situations your0

own unique way.. Whatever happens, do no ve up on your

efforts to bring people together becaus what you are about

4 to enter into is fraught with frustrat ons, but ladened with4

benefits for.students,.

Frustrations are extremely difficult to live with unle

of course you know yourself. If you know yourself, you wi I
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know your. weaknesses and your strengths. One of the first

things you need to do"then in working with the power structure

is to not only know yourself, but also act orithat knowledge

and find peOple who can provide balance'to your actions. I

want $o stress balance here and also explain what I mean by

the word.. I have people who are often my-partners in 'crime"

and, as -such, they are my balance. Note I did not say calming

influence, just balance. These,peopIe see other sides that

I do not see in a situation and, as a result, balance my

`actions with theirs, 'Now balance to me is iMportant as .I

take it from nature where the law of the balance of nature is

.continually in operation, This is a dynamic balance.

. Certainly things, even violent. things, happen in .nature as

all of nature's, inhabitants move along Darwin's evolutionary

pathway. Said another way, change is going to happen and you

can ewer give direction to change or have it hap to you.

I,prefe the former as:I believe we must be continually des-

cribing a good life and what that good life can hold 'for all

,peoples - 'especially students.

Looking at nature leads us to Other considerations which

are important when we work with the power structure. Power'

structures change just as nature changep. Life was extremely,

simpl&when one cell constituted, all of life; life remained

relatively simple in the guild era. In both cases, the power

structure wasdrelatvely stable and .quite simplistic in terms

of working within it. But, do not forget that history has

erasown us that even in the ra Ibf kings there was 'often a

I
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counterpower move to overthrow the throne. The law of physics

applies to society too: for every force in one direction;

in this case power, there is. an -equal force.-in the opposite

direction. Power is energy and it determines the 4i4ection

the body, society, will take. As you form coliaboratIves

between education, business, labor, industry, and government,

remember this law.

Simplicity is no longer our way of life. Just as our

understanding of nature has changed and has grown more complex,

so has our society. Therefore, the power structurehai also

changed. The power structure today isllets stable, bless well

defined, less obvious, than in past years. Ldbk at inter- ,

national .relationships and how the balance of power is shifting.

In' another case, think of ,the life and death power, the ultf-.

mate, power comparable to that held by kings and conquerors

of past centuries, that oil-has on marine and bird'life

today. These 4nd many other cases of shifting power cause me

to formulate an unwritten law: FA5 living organizations,

including organizations of people in societies and nations,

grow larger and more complex, they must also become more

intimately related, interrelated with each other if they are

to survive.. This law can be viewed her on a macro or

micro basis. On a macro. basis/ look at international relation-

ships again and how a.third world war could start in some country

almost unknown to the western world: On a micro basis, I

see this l'aw as the reason you are here: education, business
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labor, government and other segments of society have each

gone their own way. Asa result, problems are increasing.

This cannot continue if the society is to survive. It is

interesting to note that past, wars united us as the,Republic

of China is now.being united behind its Ten National Projects.

However, our last war divided us and now we must reunite our-

selves in some new way.

A second basia element to understand in working with the

power,structure can best be told by recalling the story of.

the grasshopper and the ant. You will recall the ant indus-

triously stored food all fall while the grasshopper played
,

its many games and teased the ant for working so hard. But

then came winter and the ant'survived in his warm house

with all of his food while the grasshopper froze to death.

Each society can be found.on a continuum.established by the

ant and the grasshopper. We, mustIbe careful here not to fall

into the typical American trap of being either/or, but recog-

nize that continuums exist between two opposite poles. John

Gardner perhaps said it best in terms of toddy's-world When

he wrote, "How to'Prevent Organizational Dry Rot," a few

years ago. Briefly, what he.said was thatan organization must

build in. ways, operational ways, to insure that new ideas are

continually fed into-the organization. I am told that in

Peter Drucker's latest management film.he indicates that one

of the functions of an organization's chief executive ofliber

is to determine how niany "kooks"'thb organization must have
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and can tolerate. Drucker and Gardner are saying the same
!6.

thing butin different ways- This idea is found in any

college freshman sociology book under the title of Institu-

tiopalization. Allow me to return to the ant and the grass-

hopper and perhaps oversimplify institutionalization.

In New England, as elsewhere, there are four seasons.

'No two seasons are the same even though they can be called

by the sane name. Let me repeat that statement as it is

extremely important:. No two seasons are the same even though

they can be called by the same name. While the names'are

.the same, one union is not like another; one company is not

like another; one school is not like another; etc. Within

each name that is the same, there are many yarieties,and as

many variations as you can think of in existence. Let us

call spring`the time when a vacuum or need is felt. People

are tired of snow and the blossoming of the first flowers

sends new life into bloodstreams; new life appears in many

fOrms in many places. Summer becomes a time of growth and

maturing for the new life; it is a hectic-time because to

growdemandsconsumption.Fall arrives and the ant stores

food to survive the wint r while the grasshopper continues

his consumption pat way to obesity. But in fall, growth slows

and'even stops As the fruits of the labors of spring and_

summer are harvested. In too many cases these fruits are

enjoyed to the point of obesity. But wint r is ahead and

unless revitalization plans are made, the f'e Of the grasshopper
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may be on hand; some things die and-some things survive'

winter and from those who, die, life still goes on in some

form through offsprings, recycled depoiits, etc. The picture

I am trying to paint here is cyclical in nature. Let me

return to my statement that I asked you to.xemember: no 0

two seasons are the same even though they may be called by the

same name. We have just finished winter. We know winter will

return next year but we dd not know how cold it will be. In

New England we can predict that it will be cold. We cannot

make exact predictions, but there are e t similarities in

the cycle of seasons. Nature exists in cycles too. If

history is seen as the recalling of the existence of Man

through life cycles, then some feelings, some predictions of

the future are possible. If we are to predict theSe things

,though, we must see man's history in different terms than

most'.people do now. Let me try to compress what I am saying

by stating that there are three or four periods in a life

cycle, even in an individual's life which begins with birth

and ends with death; the same holds for society and organiza-

tion an a person attempting to work with the power structure
,

must understand that segments of our American society are old

and dying while others are just being born. There is a con-

tinual point of friction between the old and the new; the birth

and the death. The power structure and its interest in

e

changing things, or keeping things status quo as is.often the

case, will be different in each case. Remember after World

Wa'r II the statement that nothing was impossible, the
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impossible just,took a little longer?. How often do you

hear that now in the United States?

Perhaps one of our history professors best stated this

whole thing: The people in England still thizik of themselves

as ru/ersof the British Empire when in fact they are a
Ma.

small, relatively weak, country on a small section of a small,

. isolated piece of a larger continent. The British Empire does.

nOt exist anymore and even parts of it may separate one from

the other such as in Canada's case. Think back in your own

,lifetime and count the empires that once existed, but are

now dead. Think of ;the Roman Empire; think of empires close

to Some in the United States like those lost in the depression;

come closer still and think of some of the empires close

to your home or your place of work--the superintendent, presi-

dent, manager, etc., that was recently fired. Empires come

and go, but in a rapidly changing world, brought on by advanced

technology, empires or organizations live through their four

'seasons at a much faster pace than they ever did in the past.

The result of this is that we find difficulty in keeping up :,

We tend to think in the past and not in the future. Such

a mind -set insures a faster death.for an organization and

as a result, even faster change in power structure. At let

"future shock" control us rather than is controlling oii
A am

future. McClelland, in the opening pages of his

Achievement Motivation, talks of standing in what once'was a

World capital and, after observing the people and their society,
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stating that the people worked as hard as ever f, but the

world capital was no more. McClelland goes furthee to

examine-countries and various ld,locations and notes that

geography cannot help explain why, some countries work had

and make it while others, their neighbors, work equally hard

but just do not have.,much success. Mix'what I am saying with

such titles as The Leaderless Vacuum, A Nation of Sheep and
/

others. In many ways, wajn'American society are asleep,
44

perhaps even in-our winter and this affects power. We are like

the young juvenile who had developed sexually, but does not

have the maturity to handle the new feelings, instruments

for sexual situations. Our power lives in the past and as a-

result, is ,truly not power.

There is one final part in this'first section on working

with the power structure. Again I go to nature. Man is an

animal. Animals naturally use power. Cows 'line up to come

into the barn in a specific way. Add knew cow and there is

friction, even fights before the right placement is found.,

The pecking order cliche is no accident; ever-watch dog's

play? -Ever watch a husband and wife team at a social gathering?

What about the Naked Ape; body language? If you think of it,

both you and I can go on and on paining such titles and situa-
.

tions,where power is-present and observable.

For the purpose of our discussion today, let one indicate

-f that there:are at.least two kinds of power that you will need

to be concerned with: position power and individual power.
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But as each living thing, each season, is different, even

though 1th are called bythe s'aine, name, so is each kind of

power. t k ohinf the last- four or five Firesitents of our

country. There should be no question that they had power.

Some hdd both personal and ,ppsition power.- But each was a

living organism and thusly used power in differi ways

Enough of thediT, now for action;.

In this second section of the paper, I ill draw upon

my own experiences and,those.of,others that I have known or

read abou. they worked with,the pdwer structure in,their

areas. Surprising as it may seem, the fir action.step- in

a program is thinking. It is a'loriely.step, but one yot

must go throUgh if yot,are to meet with any success in forming
,P

_a,collaborative with the help of the Rower structure. During

process of thinking, I encourage you to write; writememos.

to yourself.short_papers, what-dver, but get your thoughts on

0

paper bepause- you will lose them if you do not do this. Tis
.

y4
9

you examine your thoughts, deterthine what you believe in and

why you believe in it. Today I hope you and your team members

4 .are thinking of working wffh :

and through the power structure

and developing a collabqrative effort between education,t,

business, labor, industry, government, etc. I hope you ,and
, .

yeur teammates are talking abo, ut pothi-.4 ng else exce w do you

4;104 cqllaboKative group in your own.particular sit M.ion.

Certainly :sharing yotr thoughts with other people at this
4.

meeting will.be-orfe of the most helpful
of
things that you can do.

° AE
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Perhaps the,most important thing-to conclude from your thinking

4is why you want to br' these of tee devisive groups together.e

From a personal 0

if you conclude that you believe in

this action because your job depends on this mutuality or,

somepile passed a law saying this. was to happen, th please

ignore what I am saying. rf you have no higher convictions

than your job or- laws, -then you will not succeed with the
P ,

power stricture; rather, you will be brought into line by

power pe ple. Do/not forget that'laws can be paas..0 fbr a

whole variety of reasons, indrudifi4Ead one-a74TKH3irfihat you

want and why yoU want it. You can control what happens to You

if you have a firm baSe-of.knowin at yOuont and yet keep

an open mind to improvements inyour thinking. Said'another

way, rigidity will insure yolar failure,-just as mudn as labx.,

of Conviction will.

, The second step

\

is to begin discuss your convictions
1

...

with peers and peoplc you trust. Trust is the key word here.

You will have hbles in your thinking and you peea to,plug as
. 4

many of those holes as'pobsible before ventuting Outside yOur

-trusted 'group. When you dO feel secure with your beliefs,
7

venture out into strange places. Writeo short paper and ask

different people to'britici itgang tour thoughts. If you
,

are careful, 'you-can also, test the thinNling of the 4roups
.

ileobwrsh tb bring together by sending Ole papelt:to,various
. , ,

.. . ., ,- .perceived power brokers. I. would strongly
,

recommend thatAfter
.. . ,

,.
..4:sending the paper that you meet with them, preferably over food,

. .w
1.* ,

s

.
..

#
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in a neutralplace, to illtr their thoughts on the subject.

By nowyou will have learned to count tp ten becausk people

Will take_your invitation as a mean.of,rightig all 0 the

wrongs of education in general or of their own, educational'

Operienes_in particular. Your function is to listen to,

their thoughts on collaboration, not their criticisms of

education. I suggest here that you be assertive, butt not

.

defensive. You will need these contacts and'frien4 later

Ipon. Often a first time attacker Will become aTfriend after

he-or she hat exhausted his or her agenda and *11 finds you

coming babk for more discussions. After all, your continued*

ieappearance with some attackers gives that person a ense

of power, if in no other area, at least in the .per onality,

ipowerarea.

During this process'of thinking with strangers, you are ,

really selling yourself and your concepta. You must be a

salesmannto work wit po e people as thex_e_ t
for them too.- This time consuming step of.rneet:in'4 new people

on an inAividul basis ff4 selling will have an' impact on youk

thinting; it is an extremelycrucial step. if you demOnstrate

that other people do count, then later when you call a large
..-,

meettingi people will tend to.attend because your ideas become

their-ideas: In a reverse way, i am saying do not call a'

.thast meeting first and then expect things 'to 'follow naturajAy.

You must 'lay the gioundwomk before successful` meetings can

be held.' In fact, you must not'only;lay the groundwork, but,.

you must insure that the outcome is favorable for collaboratiVe .



v.

efforts. After all collaboratiori has alreadirbegun in the

micro stttingS here, lunchese.etc, be6ause/both you and

the ot6hers have shared'ideas. Perhaps you have influenced

each other. --

In collaborative efforts, I suggest you consider doing.

the following things:

l- Meet on their turf! Turfdom is extremely important

in the animal world and that includes .the human world.-

The more, secure the stranger is, the more likely it is

----t- drat- -he= ar-she-wiIi kist-eutb-yurr: Neutral ground and-

fbod are also acceptable first meeting items. t
t

2. Be sensitive to other people. Learn to read body-.

language. Learn what it isklike to be in the other person'so

situation. -.Make sure that when you meet the stranger,

Pyour thoughts and ip ation are. organized and accurate.
,

3. Keep your eyeballs on the ceiling. This means that
r

.yoU must learn to become a third person-and obserye your-
.

self and others as ou operate in a social sikuation. 4`
)Nbte power and social moves. Learn to conceptualize the

*cabbie scene: Scene I, the immediate situation; Scene II,.

'''the immediate-mixed with the pasl,tp predict the futu

situation for individuals and organizations;-Scene III'
.

.

-the roles individuals or organizations can
.

and4will as ume'I ,
4

t.1 1 .I

i4n'collaborative efforts. However, be wary-of-the oritics
. r

Among and between people and organizations. You can _get. -

-. ...4

trapped. \\,
.

iN

4..
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8 4. Realize that resistance to cjiangei or the out of

date thinking that I mentioned earlier is like the

China Wall. But, every wall has cracks and what you need

to,.:do is fid. but one crack and quickly step throUgh it
4 -

to move organizations into collaborative agreements.

In other words,,a person inside'making comments is'worth,

y70-17210i-e-s-,putside pholiting the same words. ,W 1;.

5. Develop and listen for networks of people. AbusifieSs

Or

or union member may be also a town-politician oethe head

of some club;; church groxlp, etc. His othrhan-work
t154,

group may wield other influence. too, the manager

of one comVleny will have a circle of riends who are

managers of other companies- Friends and associates

are more likely to listen to other friends and.aSsociates,

Y.d1.1 will need. people with credibility to support your A

ideas which, over-time, can become their ideas if you
'cp
"Sell them properly. Make sure these people with credi-

bility gain credit for the ideaO as they gain members

fdhe collaborative effort.
. , .

Concurrent with the.above-yod should:
.

s,
. I. Recognize'the nature of ydur area:. a corridor between

two cities, a rural or drban,area,';an area ingtreansition,

etc. History has much to say about trahsporation and,r

,other demographic and ecological, factors-41d their'

im cts, upon. people. ,All of 'these items have 'an impact
,

the, power stricture and its mode of thinking.

4
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11.

be many -srp,11 hocks controlled by a hidden important

Someone,. Start where yOu can.and sell! Often a lower.,

2. sWatch the pblitics of the area and avoid being identi-

fiecwith any one side. However, recognize the, power

inherent in politics.. If yOu can get both sides

speaking for you, you will have a good power base.

3._ Determine who are the visual power brokers. Know

that real power may be hidden so develop a Sensitivity

to -cues given by the visual power brokers.5- Ask careful

questions about who iecides what. PoWer likes more
0

power or benefits. Therefore, as you'sell collaboration,

weave in Anefits tp decision-malcers.-

4. Do not plan to always'start at the top of the power
/-*

block because what is seen as one block' 0411 in. reality

0

-power figure cpn help make'things happen without.getting.

the top power broker involved..

5. Communicate! Keep your frkends and enemies posted
. _

on what you are doing. Write letters to keep people

inforMed, explaining the what and why
4
of your actions

,,

for collaboration.--Write newspaper columns op the

topic, especially in the free newspapers. I suggest

4
this because manyTeople who are hamebound 'read free

newspapers frop cover td cover. Terse 'homebound,
peopleoften have 'influence 9 power brokers. Get on

radio and television`; but watch the exposure so that the
A .

Collaborative.effort does not become your idea or you.

0
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I di

Stress the'collaborative successes of anylogroups,

especially those in your area. There is ndthing

that breeds success like publicizpd success. Publici e

the first successes of any group you,,get together.
1

6. Do not ignore' labor. Too many educators make the

mistake of calling on business and industry and ignoring

labor because the former have been easily identified as
N 4

powerful* people. Union leaders are also powerful people

th,Ntory of the coal strike with all of its happenings to

as are rank and file members.. Let me remind you of.thp

bring this point out. Union peoplelifelotpn more con-

cerned about education for the general public than some

conse'rvative businessmen. Us care here because with

the right people you can ge;t in the y ong situation: an

anti-union or anti-business.managemen split,{ If your

find yourself caught 'in adifficult $.ituation, remind

the parti-ei-involved that 7 1 are*nol. at the-barge-in-ing

table, but arg involving them for the good of the students.
r-

7'. Learn to count to ton. Youyill have bad experiences

and periods Of-time where, you will thinkall'is lost.
.

Keep the courage ofyolar.convictions! Just keep going.

Qne thing power structures, Annot stand is a force that

will not give up. Remembdt the anti-Vietnam War movement

and President Johnson.

I have attempted to sensitize you to .he changing nature of

4

power and also give you some indicators that might be used
.e

4
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' to ascertain the power structure in your area. '-From. my

e4perience; I have., suggested a number of things you can 4q

to'work with power structures in devefoping.a opllaboratiye
4

effort between business, education, labor, industryland
.

government, Finally, I have suggested things you must do to'

and with yourself if,you wish to Ile successful in your

attempt to involve outside groups inieducation.

I have to admit though that my'own persopal mode.of

behavior is that if all else fails, use your whip andstart

countin from eleven. W

fl

4

A

4..
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USINGADVISQRY.COMMITT ES EFFECTIVELY---__

OR

FIFTY WAYS TO GET MORE OUT OF YOUR ADVISORY COMMITTEE*

I'm delighted to be able to share in this important

conference with you today. W?ve been hearing from persons

in high places lately that education, to be effective, must

reflect the needs and the involvement of many segments of

our society. In his State of the Union Message, President

Carter indicated that a Dew Department o ucation wou

created during his first teen in office--in the hope that

education would be more responsive to the 'heeds of our

country.-

Only last week Commissioner of Education, Ernest L. Boyer

called-together all of the Office of Education supervisors and
b

spoke-of his hopes for education in America. "Education must
.

be viewed not simply as a pre-work ritual, but as a'-process

to be pursued.from the begpining.of life to its end," he s

He-emphasized the need for lifelong learning for'all
.

citizens and .continuing education for-teachers. "Schools

should, a linked more closely to,the home. During the early
A

years, children's attitudes are shaped and'values are fOrmed.

*ByDk. Albert-J; Riendeau, Chief, Postsecondary and Adult
Occupational'Prografils Branch, DVTE,-U.S. Office o4 Education,

-at the Business- Industry -Lor Conference,_ The National Center
for Vocational,Education,

--.

t
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Parents--the first teachers--must become partners with public

school teachers in early childhood education.

"Schools and colleges should relate to business and

industry, as well. Clearly, we must add education to our

work."

It'is clear that Commissioner Boyer considers educatiod

. too awesome a task to entrust solely to educators. Without

linkages with the places of employment in the world'ofwork,

education may too quickly get out of step.

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE CONFERENCE

In her letter dated February 16 in which she elaborated

on this conference, Catharine Warmbrod stated that the

purpose of the conference was "to develop programs and vehicles

to update and, upgrade the technical and instructional competencies

Of, vocatiwal _instructors and administrators."

What I heard yesterday afternoon certainly appeared to

be aimed at doing just that. Practically every state report

stressed the use ofP'advisOry committees. the reported increase

i in the Georgia State Advisory Council from 24 to 34 members

last year was indiCative of the growing status of State

Advisory Councils throughout the Lana., Our former Hiram Walker

whiskey salesman from Illinois reported increased interest

in the schools by business and industry. Then there was Michigan'

"Stay-on-the-Job" and "Explore Yourself" programs which were

designed by business, industry, labor, and education to give

70



the student a sense of belonging. New York's exchange's of

personnel by business, industry and education'as describe'd

by Bob Ullery7-in.his excellent report on "Club 20-20," gave

us some insights on how far some States have gene with their

exchange programs. The excellent film and report by team

leader Russell Walker of Texas was another example of what
,

could be accomplished by a cooperative effort by business,

industry, education and labor.

It is a paradox Of. these technological' times that

unemployment And underemployment can exist side by side with

critical labor shortages. Productivity, essential to growth,

is Sometimesachieved at the expense. of the individual whose.

skills become obsolete. The worker who does'not keep pace

through t ing and education soon falls by the productive

wayside. Our schools and colleges need help in reviling signs

of the future. Tomorrow's job demands must be aryticipated,-

now, if workers are to be prepared so as to escape the uoemployment

roles of-the future.

EXPANDING ROLE FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
4

Vocational education has a leading role to play, and a

major contributionto make. All of us in all fields who make

up:the total community must strive to cope with the social

and economic forces which are bringing'profound changes in the

patterns of our lives. Vocationsal leade6rship must involve

itself more deeply in external affairs, and must open the door

wider for greater involvement of others ±h the vocational

ducation community.

71
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This wider involvement is the thrust of the new. vocational

education legislation. This is the message which is found upon

close reading of nearly every section'of Public Law p4-482.1

The new legislation could well be entitled "Blueprint for

Invblvement."

EXPANDING ROLE FOR ADVISORY COUNCILS
,

Greater involvement with the outside world is implicit

in the strengthened and expanded advisory councils under

the new Act. Working with advisory councils is not new

for vocational education leaders., But the significance of

the new legislation is that advisory councils are not merely

'to be tolerated, but are to play an expanded 'role in the over-,

all planning of vocational educatiOn programs. Representation

at both the national- and state lvels is being expanded to

bring more outside involvement--such as guidance and

counseling, correctional institutions, women with specific
,S

knowledge and experience_of sex discrimination in employment

and sex bias in vocational education, State Manpowek Servic.e

Couficils under CETA, and,higher education. It is particularly

tignificantrthat the-law speCifies that a majority, of the

advisory council membership shall not be from the field of

education. They must be'outsiders! The NACVE will no

4.1nger advise and report only to the Commissioner' of Education,

but to the President, Congress, and head of any other federal

department or agency.

72
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WORKING AS_A TEAM--MERC/Q

The new vocational education legislation calls for State-,

evaluations every five years by,the Office of Education:

We call_ these week-long reviews "DIERC/Q's", which stapds for

Management Evaluation Review for Compliance and Quality. We

do ten States and one Ilerritory each year. We have just

completed South Dakota, Alabama, and North Dakota. Next week our

MERC/Q team will bp in Oregon., Each team.is made up of .

vocational educators from OE, representatives from Adult

Education, CETA, Office for Rights, anda member of the

dational Advisory Council for Vocational Education. This
=

team visit is in no Way intended to "snoopervise state efforts
4

but rather is a joint enterprise to review- selected and

random items from the vocational education regulations to

measure the'degree of cOmpliance. This is a rare opportunity

for providing technical assistance in some cases. It is

an opportunity to study first -hand. some of the unique, problems

,encountered by the,States. It is another example of advisory

council Involvement in the impiovement of vocational education. #

HOW CAN WE7GET MORE OUT OF ADVISORY COMMITTEES?

Vocational education teachers at; the secondarie post-

.

secondary and adult levels have utilized local advisory committees.

with varying degrees of intensity during the past half century.-

i

Vocapional agriculture may have been among the earliest prograds,

to successfully capture the advantages of advice frpm focal

committees. During the late forties and early fifties,
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OU

-the conceft of focal advis6ry-committees was being` regularly
encouraged by State supervisory per enne1 and by vocational .

. ,
& . J

teacher education departments at the 6olle4es. Since-thip was
,--

.' .

:4' usuq.ly.-an option left to the teachers, committees were..
.

* .

. organized in ,some cOmmuhities:blit not in ,others:
,

4
,

We have reached the point where few'vkational education
:. ..

managers Would consider establistiing new programs-without firstv

. .

appointing a working advisory icommittee.' And the remarkabla.
.

...:
9. . ia 1

tiring about these' committees is their unwillingness-to serve

a

t.

1

.° as-window dreS-Sing for edUcatois. Unless there is i-job to '*;.
4

do and they are part of the action, they would prefer to be

non-members. 'So in the belief that advisory committees thrive
.

.

or invoivement, I have.preparea,A laundry list- -fifty ways
. Ihs7;P .

to get out of your advi461T committees. Cathy Warmbrod.,
, .l.

, , , 4
-t,

pas hadcopi made Of this paper for
packets: Please 'note

. . v.., .

at it isrcommitted tb A fuctura publicatiorr of Industrial =

. -.,. . .

,-Educatio magagne.
,

. A

Base upon the imagination and creativity tha.t-has.bek
,v. * '-

'
I ;,

, t .

exhibited in this. room yeSterdg, and-taday, I hale rib doubt-.
.

. , -*
.

.
.

'1 a- this list Can be expanded upon.* My point was---the many. .

.

.
.

.
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ways of .getting,mese out 6f;voUr advisory pmmittees is/limited
-%.

- ,

only, by your lmagikation: ,

,,.

211 BUCK STOPS HER'4.

,
,

,..,

I ddn't,sUppose times have eiver)Deeri More oallenging

-tp those of-us involved'in education ;than at this veri7-4111dMent
. =. .0

. ..2 , 'N .41 r44' " *I 0 ,i t
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in history.. With the: weakening of the-doklaland the ,rising
4

rate oX inflation, the taxpayer is called upon to dig deeper.
,

for the support of education. The energy crisis IA, Still. with

. .
4111.. 111.

(' .
= .. . e ` ..

.
1 ` 1 4 e

r,

-

us. Concerned parents, worry out the

leaders- -they fear eor the effects

ral. fiber of our

r4jihildren. these

are troubled time, calling for' the stadirrh:ands and stout

hearts of adult's to set.examples'for our youth.

It is no time to be sidestepping issues,v passing the

6- buck. Let us remember the sig1 an President Truman's,desk

.which read,"The Blick Stops Here." The job for he done by

vocational education requires the help of industry;'buiness,

,and labor.- The very future of our youth depends on such a team

effort. Letme close with a little poem author unknown, to

illustrate my point:

1 .

PASSING THE BUCK DOWN THE LINE

Said the college professOr,
"Such rawness in a student is _a_shame.
Lack of preparation in highicho.61
Is to blame.

Said the high school teacher',
"Good HeaWens, that boy's a fool.'
Thfault, of course, is With the
GramMar schodl

0

, 3. The grammer school. teacher
Said, "Froni such stupidity
May I be spared.. They sent

f# Him up meso unprepared,"

4:r The prim ry teacher huffed*
"Kinderg rten blockheads all.
They dal that prepai-ation
,Why, it's worse.thannone at all."

75 -
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5. The Kindei.4a4pn teacher said,
."Such lack of training never.
Did I see. What kind of a
Woman 'must that mother be?"

6. The mother said, "Poor helpless
Child. He's'not to blame.
His, father's' people
Were,all thp same."..

7'. Said ttie father at the end
Of the line, "I doubt the
Rasc4l's even

.

..

II

L

ft

-- --

"

0
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FIFTY WAYS TO GET MORE .UT 0 VouA ADVISORfgOMMITTEES* A

; .1 4,
- is

Adtli.sory committees are assuming an expand ng role in '<!..s.

vocational 'educati ;Our schools and c9eteges are under pressure

to provide skill's for a world -which is engUlfdd in a technological

reyolUtion. New methods and materials uses in i'mpaeinday
s

i,
.

occupational fields are being devenped at a breathtakihg pace.)

Supplying the -skilltd personnel tbrisecuring employment in
.this,

. y. I tr

.rapidly-chahging lablor market ca'llssfor flexibility in occupa- .414-

tional education programs, andthe full qooperation business,

. .

labor, industry'l-and,4o4rnments at:all levels to hep keep
' e

goalS'of emplpyers sir:7 sight.
.

. .

Discovering what employers expect as.entry-level employees,

or as upgraded skilled workers,,, calls for foopera&iVe planning
'

a

by schoolsand *Industries. Periodically, occupatiosiareducation
. .

. . - ..-
'programs at all'levelp should be reviewed for appropriateness.

,
. .

, ..4

.a.

. .

Focational,tduCation at the'secondary level shouldvprbVide_
..

.
.

,
.

'

maximum optionS for students to'find'e loyment or pursue

0postacondaiy

occuiMional

level skills

vocational edudation prog ams. 'Postsecondary

educatiOn programs should provide for basic entry
. *.

and for upgtading'or advancement in the student's

selecopdoccupational area.
.

. , .

*By Dr. AidoZYt J.
.

Riendeau,ifhictf, Postsecondary and Adult .

Occdpational Programs 'Branch, wrp, U.S. Office of; EduCation,
anciduthox of Advisory Committees for Occupational Education:
A Guide to Organization and Operation, McGraw-Hill Book
Company, 1977. CopyriOrtedfor publication in the dune, 1978
,issuk of Industrial Education Magazine.
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The-eduCational institutions are lookin c. advisory

committees for keeping them on target in `te s of student

. %, placement, Vocaiibrial educttion grogram objectives, curriculum,

and teaching environment aredeveloped, conducted and evaluated

in consultation with appropria e advisory committees made up

of reliresentatives from business, industry., labor, government.

and other potential employment.sources.,

So far advisory,committees'have demonstrated a remarkable

degree of williwnes to be- "exploited' By Schools and colleges.

Not only do, they give unstintingly of their time, counsel;
. '

and expertise, but theyappear.to haVe,a great storehouse of
,

untapped resources which they would gladly Share with educational

institution's if they were 'asked. The following, then,, is a

list of ways to get more out of your advisory committees. With
%

a little effort the list coud, of course, be expan d.
1

\

N
_Involve ldy aduispry member in ;planning ways for making

occupa onal education available, attractive, and meaningful
..

. .

to all students w'ithoutregard to race, .creed, sex, religion, ,

. \* 42.

or geographical lo4,taen. _ 9,

----

2, Provide a handbook for each advi'so'ry committee member

ekpitaiirig the pUrpose, operation& by-laws, goals, and objectives

of the advisory committee; and the .,functions lay advisory

members are expected to perform.
4:*

Irivite,lay advisory members to Ossist in developing waysi

tor proidding experiences which petmit studelts to learn

by doing.
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.

4. Provide,parking perMits for members, to facilitate attending

cvmmittee meetings at the school...

F'

5t Schedule advisory committep meetings at a time convenient

, for members to attend.

. ,
6. Send a reminder letter aliA'g, with

A
an agenda of the. coming_

meeting to each member about two weekefore a scheduled

riqting and invite suggestions` for inclusion on the agenda.

y. ; Runthe committee smeetingsA41 an organized time, schedule
*

and hold to this= time schedule-

Make follow-up \Ireports promptly to the advisorycommibtee

regarding action taken on, rec6mmendations made by.the.
b

committee members.

_

9. Invite.lay advisory membets to assist in identifying options:
,

1

... for students to change ()Alp tionarchqices and educational

programs in concert with the hanging needs of the employing
A - , -

community, economic necessity, per'Sonal satj.sfaction,
f
f

individual competencies, and i erests.

.10. Ehcourage the lay.advisory members to visit theJcchooi
,

. ,
.

,
4

. (whenever possible,
,

particularly the classes witti.which the
.

,

advisory committee is involved. . . --b."
.

4

. ) .
.

11. PrOide lay advisory members with maps of the campus to-,:'assist
. ' 1

i
,

. . .

them n locating parking, meeting rooths, etc. '

,

_._

1

e
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ti

12. Send a 1ptterover,, the signatureof the

administrator officially notifying4eacg
.

T.
his orher appointment to the'advisory committee.

f

13.* EncoUrage,in'dividual meetings
;

with advisory committee

r$
4

school's leading,

advisocy.member of

1
membefils when an administrator or.representative of the

school requires special information.

14, Keep lay members informed-about current and pending State

and Federal .legislation that will affect the school's

soccupational pi-pgrani.

15. Inform the lay advisory ;members. about the .pertinent actions

and'activitieS-ofthe State Board forNocationa E4ucation.

16. Assign the'responsibility fOr ,taking minutes to a.schoo

representative at each comm±tIee meeAging.

. ...:
'

17. -Iirovide refreshments at .each commAittee meeting.--,
i

i

. , 41...

\

,18. Inform the, lay advisory members about spedial studies
'T . ,

. ,'''
. ,

/

affecting the educational program of the'school.
. .

. . ,.:

.4
v19. Invite, instructors to occasionally sit ii-Con advisory committee

.,.\ 0 . .. 1
meetings -on the sUbjhetthey teach. .

gr.

-
4 *

t

20, Aik-the'lay advi'gdry mem4ersfor recommendations and

comments for improving the effectivenes,s,of the.advksory'
0

committee and its m4711tings.' .1\ .
. ... .

.

21. _Invite the lay advisory members:te school functions such."

alis-greu4tion, Opeti'house, special exhibits, athptic events,

and' piays.-.

0,1
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4

Establish and maintain a climate of informality.at committee

meetings, encouraging a two-pay interchange of information.

23. Encoutage school administrators .to 'reward the advisory'

committee's efforts when particular goals have been"Wchiev0:'

24, Infoim.lay advisory members about thd:,acfion and activities ,-

of they State visciry'Council for Vocational Education.):1\

.

.

,

,

25. "If possible, attend industry programs when invited- by_lay
S

advisory members.

. , ..,

- _
n

,

. Continualiy-intorm the lay dyaisory members about events

concerning yocdtional education 'at the 'local, .State and

NatiOnal levels. . . N
.

.

. Use the telephone for conversations wi.h lay meMb6urs when

confirming facts or sefking adVice.

28. Plan an annu61 bYre-akfait or'dinner for all advisory, committee
,

members and invite a idistin uished speakdr.
,

29. ,Ipvigke advisory'committeeme er'S to. serve as gue'st 1pcturers

in order to.slemonstrate Special techniques or skills, or
1 A-

t ,

to discus,A aurtent prac-4c.,4ii particular occupation.

. .7 r
. v.. .

.X. Vork through advisory members to a Ate thcondudtedt.tour

ni 4
7 401. . r

.4of 'industrial 'facilities for'schoolqieldtripi.

.
3L. Inform tkle'lay adiTisorylmembel about the actions and

activities of the school's genertl adsiiseity council.

81..
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g...,Schedule Committee meetings regtharlY.,

33. Seek advice'' of lay adAsory Illembers for ways tb maintain

profesional leadership and administratieo growth in
o

occupational eduNtilcet make it a continuous proc ess for
!kte

.providing progr am regeneration and self renewal of ----

prbfessionat staff for ensuring future dynaMic leadership.

34. Mail each member a copy oft minutes pf the. advisoiy
o. ,,

committee Meeting as soon er the meeting as possible..
.LMake a,reminder call to each member' during the orning

.., ,

of the scheduled advisory Committee meeting.

.

I *

-36: Hold meetings in/a room that proV. s comfortable and
.

quiet surroundings. . ,

.64t.

37. Recognize the efforts of a ldy advisory member who

contributes outstanding service 'to ,the program by any or

all of the followingmethbdb.: a letter to this person's',

superior, 'a letter,to his Orl her family,-a 16 Wr of
coMmendation, a release to the school and local,neyspapexi-,

4111

or a ..niention of.it in -major speeches.',

38. ,Put. a nameplate on donates equipment shoWing the, Contributing

Member":s vame and firm.

34/:, Encourage instructors to visit and four the'

industries'whic%-relate to their teaciiing.
.

82.
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a.

,40,;. All advisory csmWtee rosters should be. kept:current c

and updated. Outdated, rosters can be a source of embarrass-

Tent.

41. Check to see-that no advisory committee appointments are

political* motivated.

.

`42. Seek assistance of lay advisory membefs for developing

curriculdmWhi-ph is flexible enough to permit students to

enter or exit programs increasingly complex opcupatibnal,
,

dompetency,leVelS.
sa

ro

43. Check to see that the qualifications of all potential lay

.advisory members arecarefully reviewed by appropriate

schoo officers to ensureea good working. committee.

44. ,Include a studentca graduate,.women, and member's Of

ethnic or racial minokitieson the committees.

45.. Schedule the term,of memb9rship for a definite period of

time, with provisions for a.regular system of replacement.

5,

.,46. Avoid unnecessary 'detail work for the advisory committee

4 members. They are busy individu/als who are serving on a
-14 /

, w ,
Oluntary basis.

4
.

.47.I Have in attendance at 4,11 committee meetingS a repre entative
1:-

/

of the'occdpational educatibn department.

a

, 0

t o
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48. Have supervisors and/or'coordinators of vocational

education programs attend all adifisory committee meetings

on their partiaular,programs.

49 Have the school maintain a complete file of minutes Of

all committee meetings. Copies will be distributed to all

committee members and, alternates.

O. well in adiance to hold at least one luncheon meeting

per year in a gobd restaurant; if possible, for the members

of each active advisoty committee.

1 4
And there you have it, fifty ways for getting more out of

your advisory committees. No such list would ever be complete,

but the list 'sugges that' there may be a lot, of useful service

remaining in-that`tired acting advisory committee if a little

imagination is applied--directly from your list.

4.
M.

tl
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CAN LABOR PLAY A MEANINGFUL ROLE IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION STAFF DEVELOPMENT?

It is a particular pleasure to addrpss such a distinguished

group of educators whose primary focus is rightwhere we ih

labor live.

For 4 fj. the grand4 ent programs we have been asked-and
...-

- 'A':r'.1 ., _ ;.
.....

been expected-to endorse frow-mOdUlar scheduling, rogressive,
. 1,...

back-to-basics, humanizing, Values clarification, the open

classroom, tracking, individualiz d instruction, to career

education--none of which have prevented a alarming growth of

functional illiteracy in inner city- o 1 --One commitment has

remained firm. Our commitme to and conce -bout the nature

Viand efficacy'of vocational education has been constant. Our

participation, however,.has been minimal.

.

We hove, of course;- always served in a technical advisory

role onvommittees particularly in the skilled trades areas.

Today,,the question is whether that role is adequate in

serving the program, in serving labor's interests and, most

important of all, in serving the needs of thestudents. Should

the resources of rganiz ;d labot be.more fully utilized to

include structuredinput'in non' - traditional areas such as in-
,

service training for vocational\education teachers? Of. course,

.the answer is yea.' However, H.L. Mehcken once-sAAA,N742tr,

every complex question there is a simple answer-,-and it is always

wrong-.Y I

a

I,
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The quelon is complex'and tie answer is too simple. Let. .

.us restate the questionin some of(its many forms. Do,adminis-
trators see a need? Will teachers be receptive? Can labor's

z.

resources and concerns be successfully translated into usable
classroom content?' Is organized. labor sufftcien'tly interested

to devote the time,' effort and pe4onnel,requiredifot
meaningful

participation? If it works in Akron, will it work'inOmaha?
What exactlY-are labor! concerns?

I think that none Of us have the answers to all of these
questions. At-the Very least, the'f4yes" becomes qualified by

, a series of "ifs." 7.

,-; Let me begin with one I .c4 deal with77"What exactly are
411

labor's concerns?" We in labor have traditianally'beeri friends
41 of the public schools and of tional education for one e-cleark.

and overriding iera's

/.Most of your students:are'otir children. Most of the rich'
iAre still in private schools, insulated from the tares cif blue

..,

collar Ameica. Atit we ha not lot, our dream of, prbviding
, ,

all children with equal o portunity to become all they are
,

capable of ecomin4 through a'first-rate public edUcation,
systergv Wet nt those' children who are capable, regardless .of
background, to become proftssionals'if

they chOos:e. And ;or' those; . Sd v:. , r ..'who 'do not so dhoose
or'whosrapabiaj.ties:lie eletwhei.e, to., .I

,_.) *:..be'tliven all the marketable
*

skilla'thay are c\pable of acquiring.,

.- , '.
' ,

. .
.c..

\--Andtbeyond marketabiekills, they, must be giyen coping skifls
it-

s

)1 sand sufficient academic back4rdund.to'be adaptalide and flexible
.

t.1

in thaface of an everchanging society and job.market.
.

r.
Li

$ a,, ' . 0

( ,

.
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S
We .are in noway satisfied that our dream has -`been fulfilled.

And yet we are aware that the public schools remain the one

hope that wehave for our.children. That is why you have been

abld to count on up locally at levy time and at the'state.and

federal level at eduCation.funding time. There is no "parent.

vote." Parents are liberal and conservative, Democrat and

.'Republican, rich and poor, for and against funding public

education. But there is a labor* vote and it has always been in

favor of qualitypblic edUcation. We carer

If you can help me answer "yes" to the other questions, no

matter how many reservations, then we can begin the long overdue

process, of building a co-operative effort. We have a unique

awareness of the world of work andwe are willing to share it.

If,we are going to establish an on-going relationsh0 that

will provide enrichment to both teachers and students, as well

as deal with the concerns of labor,_we must beginat the beginning.

The first step must be to establish contact with the

recognized labor leaders in your community ordn you state.

The mistake that -seems to be repeated over and over again.occurs

when the education community, with all good intent, decides

to include labor input and then decides what that input will be_

and who will provide it. Taking that approach is guaranteed to

result in worsening, whateverxelationship you have with your

labor community.

This first mistake is frequently compounded with an

, invitation to a few labor people to attend what appears to them

89
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to be,either'a school lunch or a"6hamber of Commerce luncheon.

Most labor people who might be, available probably have a

calendar full of lundb meetings at which the reason for their

participation is either unclear or misunderstood. it deems

-

to me that these mistakes Can be overcome by first establishing

a personal relationship and discussing each others needs and

concerns. This should be done as a first step by an administrator

N- who has the authority to' speak for the prograM or for the schools

and the initial,labor contact should be the executive secretary

or president of he local or state labor council.

Perhaps t best way to generate this dialogue is by means,

of a telephone invitation to chat over a cup of coffee. This .

will prOvide e vehicle \for determining the extent of labor

resources which may be available and the'initial identification

by labor of those people with whom the schobls shquld work.

If there is not an established community work/education

committee which includes members from both labor and management,

it may riot be possible to get off the ground if insist on

a joint committee at the outset. This does not predlude the

possibility of a meaningful cooperative effort through a

separate labor advisory committee which may lead to jOint

committees in the future. In fact,there is an important

peespectiie to keep in mind. rt is not the'responsibility of

e sc ools to solve your local labor/management relations'

blems, nor are the. schools an appropriate vehicle for attempting

to do so. Frequently a separate labor committee is valuable'

even when a joi:nt committee exists.

90
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.

This provides a forliM for undiluted and'olien discusiions
1 r

of need. If we reach 1this point inlaevelopi:nga'structure for

communications alid cooperation, *4 may finally be ready to
, .

take a look at some concrete programs.,

If my approach thus far appearA overly,cautious and loaded

with reservations, I assure you that it is intentional. We

have too 'often taken a flyer at more than we cquld, handle

resulting in the inev
0

table disappointment with the results. It

seems to me that wh t we are attempting to'do is so important

that it i,s worth taking the time to do it one small step at a

time and td d6 it well.
*

We-in Akron, after several years of developing the kind

/
of s?ruct.ure I am describing, have reached ''the point where we

- -

fep confident in approaching some ambitious undertakings.

.We have believed all along that the'key to meaningful classroom

content is the individual teacher: No amount of attractive

material or- management decisions will influence

teacher teaches unless partof that deciSion is

We 'have therefoie, using career education

developed

geared to

I believe

the way a

fhis4ner own.

as a vehicle,

d program of in-service training for teachers which ia

teacher
I(

awareness, labor content and curriculum writing.

that these models,, although developed with career

education in mind, are transferable at least conceptually

to vocational education. ' We-began last year, with two voiuntarY,

,off-campils, non-credit programs for teachers. advertised only,

91:
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as identifying and discussing the needffor labor involvement.
.

A medioc-ie dinner provided by the program was the only additional

incentive.
4--

The'respOnse was truly gratifying. After two sucessfu/

experiences of this kind, we have programmed for later this

.month, a graduate credit seminar in conjUnction withAkron

opniversity which will be jointly conducted by labot and

management.. This one and one-half. day'seminar will deal with

conflict resolution in labor/management relationt, and include

simulation, role- playing and hands-on experience in dealing

with current problems under the direCtiOn of practicing professionals

from both labor and management.

We have also applied to the U,S. Office of Education for

a $10,000 mini-grant to.conduct a three week program in conjunction

with Akron University this summer. This workshop, which will

alsolprovide'graduate credit for participating teachers, will
/

consist of one week of labor content dealing with labor history,

labor economics, job market and current labor concerns, one

week of develbping implementation technighes,.and one week,of

curriculum 14riting.,,We hope :that the net effect of this int-

.service approach will be an enrichment" experience for the schools,

for labor and most impoktantly, for the st4dents.

Nor do we believe that we have achieved the'ultima e in

sophistication. In faCt we consider this'onfy a beginning. At

a recent mini: - conference in Vashizgtonosponsored by ,the Office
- I

of Career Education, a number of other unions indicated a strong

44,

interest in seeking to take to fruits-of the Akron'e#perience

4
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and identifying other cities where labor resources and labor

cooperation. would make such a venture worthwhile to reproduce.
#

The Arkon project also contemplates producing an analytical-.

repdrt of our experience which we Would be only too happy to

share with our colleagues in labor and in the schools. I

realize that we have only scratched the surfaCe and I.hop

that in our subsequent workshops we can deal
c with more substantive

details of these and other programs.

It is my strong feeling that we ip labor do indeed have

both a role and a responsibility to participate in our public

education system. It has been gratifying tonote the growing

awareness and responsiveness of teachers and administratorsin

many parts of our coUntry. As Y said earlier, we have a deep

and abiding concern for the welfare 'of our 'children who are in

your hands..

I knowthat I am speaking with friends today because

historically no facet of our public education-system has been

more aware of, or more responsiVe tQ, the needs and concerns of

workipg people.and -their children than the vocational educators

of America:

I look forward to building' on this relationship and

expanding,it so that we can, at long last, begin to tap the

vast, resources so long.ovrfooked.

93
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STATES' PLANS 'OF ACTION

.INTRODUCTION

Once the team leaders and members were identified, they

were forwarded instructions on how to'develop the plan-of-
,

action narAive. These guidelines were given.to,ensure a
c

common core of information froM each team. The'teams were*/
instructed to prepare a preliminary plan-of-action report

prior to the conference to be submitted to the project staff.

From the gaps and deficiencies and the proposed plans-of-
.

action specified by the state teams, the pKoject staff identi-

fied the needs to be addressed'gt the conference. With the ..--

tegkInical assistance provided at the conference, the state

teams then finalized their plans -of- action.

All.teams were required to (1) prepare .summary of recent

(Ithand/or current efforts (state-of-the-art) in eir state to
A1;.

utilize busitess-industrylabor inputslin vocational education
,. ,

personnel development programs, (2) identify gaps and...deficiencies-
,

',in this effort, and (3) write a plan-of-action for thecoming,

year'to improve and expand these endeavors. Thus, the reader .- .

6 ' ---
can gather the state -of- the - art -in the ten participating` states

.11-,A

by reading the first section in
,

each state's report.

The, plan-of-action of each state containing appropriate

_subheadings follows in alphabetical order:

-97 102
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CALIFORNIA

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, AND LABOR INPUTS INTO
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

PLAN OF ACTION

I. Curkent Efforts

The first annual Industry-Education Council, a-

state-wide conference held in*JariUary of 1978, was

attended by 2,3140 persons from business, industry, labor

and vocational education. (20 councils, 26 projects}

Teacher education frequently cooperates with business,

industry, and labor to offer inservice, training for these

groups.

There are vast numbers of advisory committees func-
4

tioning at all levels of operation--local, regional, and

state. Persons from business, industry, and labor con-
.

tribute their talents to making these advisory committees

to vbcational programs an effective method of communication

and collaboration.

Vocational students receive ion-the-job training in

California businesses and public agencies through voca-

tional cooperative education programs. Both labor and

management accept'trailbees and supervise their work and
.

learning.

Instructional materials developed,by vocational

education'are used in. business, industry, and labor;
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vocational education also uses materials developed in

the business world.

Vocational nt organizations receive much support

from business, industry, and lab . The support takes b

many forms such as speakers, tou , technical advice and

contributions in material and money.

Demonstration projects illustrate B-I-L cooperation.

Local schod1 districts provide inservice using B-I-L as

resources as well as state and teacher education groups.

o

al. Gaps and Deficiencies

Communication'and collaboration need to improve.

A network of articulated relationships with ongoing

exchanges of resources such as iiformation, personnel and

,materials needs to be established.

The commitment of both educational and business/

industry/labor organizations needs to be stimulated to

address the taskiof staff development. Top level,execu-

tcves of B-I-L aid education Ind government agencies need

to be involved in staff development commitments.'

Existing collaborative efforts need to be identified

and replicated. a

Staff development related to vocational education

needs to occur in business, labor, government and education.

An inventory of current practices and an opportunity

to access and replicate these practices is needed.

100
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Need to identify and collate resources,

vocational,education, CETA, B=I-L, etc.

Need to set priorities for staff develop

III. Plan of Action

A. Identify participants (i.e., B-I-L, e K-16, etc.)

B. Identify barriers and options to provide staff

deVelopment.

C. 'Identify resources 40 support programs; collate for

use and modify barFiers.

D. Establish priorities.

E. Develop pilot models.

F. Test models and modify.

G. Disseminate and inservice (through B-I-L and Education

network).

H. Review, recommgnd, and modify pOlicy.

ti

Time Line

1978 1979
Jan Apr Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jne Jly Aug Sept Nov Dec

1.

2.

3.

4.

a
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Organizational Development

A. Establish task-force--initiate target-grO4 '7-14 to

expand .to K-16.

1. -Key B-I-L,'government, federal--decision makers

a. Implementers from same organizations above do

work and report.

B. Establish linkage with relates organizations, i.e.,

USOE, CTA, FTE, CAVE, etc:

4

'10u
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CONNECTICUT

BUSINESS, INDMTRY,' AND LABOR INPUTS INTO
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

PLAN OF ACTION

I. Current Efforts

A. Representatives from B-I-L have been selected for

'all personnel interviewing teams for professional

personnel.

B. A conference for vocational education adminidtrators

was held last spring, including,representatives from

42:-I-L to develop' communication channels. Follow -up

conference planned for 1978-79.

-,C. Local community education work councils have been

-

organized in more thah'40 towns in Connecticut through

an EPDA project last year with Regional Education

Agencies. These Councils ajknown by the acronym as

BLIPPS (Business, Labor,, Industry, Profetsions, Parents,

and Students) and have functions for loCal advisory-

committees or groups. It is expected that these BLIPPS

will be absorbed by the newly develoyed advisory council.

D. B-I-L continue to serve on state wide area and local

advisory and/or craft committees especially With the

area regional vocational technical schools and the

the area agriculturalrcenters.

E. Cooperative exchange programs with business and industry'

in all fields (including guidance) will continue &tiring

S.
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the summer of 197g and are plannetraicontinue for the

summer of 1979. In addition, exchange between teachers
,

and members of oraft committee job stat tinned.
.

,

B-I-L will continue to beirivolVed in .tanning,'

operation, and evaldatiqn of youth gr ues pilograms.
. f

(VILA; FFA, E'BLA, DECCA, FHA, HERO, UNI0eACHIEVEMENT).

G. Inservicetraining using industry facilities for

training is to be continued (i.e., automotive-foreman
. ,

N
workshop, `graphic arts short- rm, workshop and year

. long internships, industrial t teachers to equip-
.

- .

merit manufacturers, nurses, to specialized hospitals

or health institutions).

k

II. Gaps and Deficienices

A. Lack of a state-wide coordinated program for B-I-L

4 and the education system of the state.
-

*. B. Lackwof communications:between agencies and B-I3L

-cduncils and among abuntils.

A

w -C. Lack of guidance to councils, .their'oryanization,

* opera tion and,role within the vocational education
6,fte,

system dif the siate arid all levelS.t

D. Lack of pafticipation of B-I-L illcurriculum develop-

Arent, approval arid use within 'the schoold.

et
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ILI. Plan of Act :

.

Methods and Procedures Time Table Milestones ExpeZted Outcomes Evaluation Methods o

/
ImproveMen v to im!spiPmen.te4 ,

.

, .

.

.

.

.
6

-_-_-

it is planned co incrude advisory
aid /ter cr..it ..immittee memOer;

Co work wilt, curriculum committees
in updating and dbveloping new
curriculum (include task analysis)

Advisory and craft
committee members will
.be appointed to curt-
iculum committee:

--A.

Begin

Jufy,l, 1978
Start July 1,
4078 and add
as new currip-
ulums to be
developed.'

Curriculums will
mirror new condi-
tions and trends.

Industries will advise
if students are better
prepared for new fields
in business and industry.

le

,

-

Develop.guidalines to train
BIL Advisory Councilk and how to
use advisory committees and
councils- ' .

..

,

Area service agency
(ACES) will be-con-,

tracted to develop
guidelines and in-
service ed. programs.

To be
completed
Sept. 1, 1978

101114,
4,-

.

a

Completed
9/1/78
Reviawedlv
12/1/78

Published 6
Distributed by
,9/1/79r

Advisory councils
will operAe more
effectively. .

.

.

Self-evaluation by
advisory councils
annually.

t

Develop internship,programs with
Business and industry as part of
training programs in all fields
of vocational education,

Internship programs
to he developed in
one college and one
university responsible
for vocational training
in state. 1

Development
by 6/30/79.

Start by t.

7/1/79.
er
....

First evalua-
tion by

Sept. 1980 iv
'

Teachers will be
more knowledgeable
about actual work-
ing conditions, etc.
in BIL,

Self-evaluation by
participants.
Evaluation by
administrators.

ft

Reco»mend apipaintment of Edt.ca-

tio,,, 2,obIncss, Industry, tabor,

Coordinator at State Organ.
.

level.

Request job be set
up-by personnel add
approved by commis-

-
sinner.

Job approyed
by Jan, 1,
1979.

Appointment

by Sept. 1979.
Better'cooperation
and more interaction
of vocational educe..

. ,

tion efforts,

By advisory co.Incils--

and by definite program
developed for state,

Developing a model to be, in-
chided in in- service training
for vocational education leaders,

(

,

Developing of special
module and publishing
of some.

,

1978-79
academic year.

-

i

Fall.1978-
modules
Spring 1979-
instruction

' Spring 1980-
evaluation,

Better understanding
and appreciation of
the need for Susi/
ness, Education and
Labor cboperation.

Follow-up study of

participation of,'
training and their
involvement in BIL.
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GEORGIA-,

BUSINESS,INDUSTRY, AND LABOR INPUTS INTO
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

PLAN OF ACTION

Current Efforts - .

At the :present, time,. theie,a e-a number of channels

by which labor, business, and,indutri-PrOvide"inputs

into vocational education personnel deirelOgmentTrograms.

. The State Advisory Council fqr Vocatidaal Education

.participates in the planning and evaluation f vocational

Obit
1.e.-- -education ptograms. ,Annuallyi the Council provides the

4 -,State Board of'Education with recommendations on program
./1

improvements. These recommendatkons include suggestions
if ,

on personnel development progfams.

Other'sourCes oflinpuf are the advisory co ittees of

the local systems. These Committees are fotthed with

members frOm the local communities ald with representa-

Wm from labor, business,'and industry. The committees

work very closely with local educators in assessing an

recommending program improvements,including personnel

development.,

Or specific source of input is that of the craft

committees, at the lbw-al level: :These committees are
'r

Composed of persons employed In the specific occupations

for wAiCh the committees are formed. Their inpUts are'

widely used, especially in recommendations concerning
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new 'methods, techniques, products, etc. Based on these

repommendationb, an average of 200 teachers return to

industty each year to update their skills in their occupa-

tions. Georgia has an'organized occupational update.

program td facilitate and assist yodaiona1 teachers in
.

, -

returning to ,business or industry.

Another chandel by which labor, busins, and industry
0

piovide inputs to personnel development programs is the

Cooperative 'Programs. These programs are integrated in

vocational ed4cation at the secondary level. Participati

employers make significant codt'ributions by allowing .

vocational edudators in their facilities on a daily

basis. The employers participation in the youth club

prograhs are also significant.

The Georgia Quick Start Program is designed to provide

specific training to personnel Of new or. expanding
/

`industry in _the state. This program provides an extensive,

contract between labor industry, and vocational education

Inputs from companies served, by the program are frequently
4

received and used in'the,planning Of personnel develop-
,

ment programs.

V Ongoing research also provides an opportunity for.

labor, business, and industry to have inputs ih persOnryel

o.

development programs. .`

The State of Georg-3% sponsors, each 'fall, stae-cwide

inservice activities for,all personnel in vocational

108
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education. The activities are for the most part designed

and' o ducted by 'representatives from bus'ness,' industry,

and labor.

II. -Gaps and Deficiencies

One visible problem with the abc/V described input

from labor, business, and industry in ersonnel develop-

ment programs is that there exists no central cobrdiration

of inputs which'result in.maximdM utlization of these
A

iriputs in the planning of personnel Vblopment programs.

III. Plan of Action

A. :Improvements to be implemented:

A' system for obtaining xp is at the state level

will be-designed to insure

1. that all inputs come o a central point;

2. that inputs are used o help the planning of all

personnel develppmen progrdms;

. )-
3. that feedback is 'aft idedto the groups giving

inputs as to how the r recommendations have

been used.

Methods and procedures used:

-
,

A coordinating counci composed of respresentatives
I

. ,

froM business, industry,.lagfor; State Department of

i

Education, university \personnel, ''and LEA officials,

/

will,be organized'and chargedith the responsibility

of making improvements listed above.

O

1
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Work will begin immediately on organization of

the council.' Initial, meeting of the/council is,

anticipated to be ih early fall of 1978.
.

Expected outcomes'include but are not limited ,

to the following:'v

1. Input into preservice and inservice teacher

education

,2. Input into local and state staff development

plans

3. Input inte,curriculum development activities

4. Clearinghouse for lOcal and state advisory

committee. recommendations

The first duty of the-council`will be to define

and limit the objectives of the council. Evaluation

procedures will be based on the attainment of those

objectives.

The-team members will, be responsible for the

initial organization df the council. Once this

organization is completed, they will serve either as

.members of the council or in an advisory. capacity

4to the council.

1. InstrUment one will assist f:ndividuals'in

recording pertinent information on a diontinuous

basis.

2. Instrument two will be used to summarize'

information 'recorded 'in one above. the
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,

:summary will be submitted to the personnel
"4

development coordinat6r of the state..
5,

'3. Instrument three will be used to provide
q

%feedback to,those submitting inputs.

C:' Timetable for implementation:
0

Once the system is designed, it will be implemented.

It is exppcted that.the implementation will occur in

FY-79. .

.

)

D. Identification Of anticirieted outcomes:

It is anticipated that new technological develop-
-000

ments in business and industry will be not only

assessed in time, but also anticipated.in' order to

prepareperso.nnel n adequate time before significant.

changes take place. In addiition,'labor trend infor0a-

tion will be invaluable in the planning of new programs.

E. -Evaluation methods:

There will be a number of 'objectives identified in

the system. Evaluation will consist of how well these

objectives are being accomplished and bow well these

objectives are being used6in'the.plannin§ of personnel

development programs.

111
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ILLINOIS,
,

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY( AND LABOR INPUTS INTO

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PEPSSONNEL DEVELIOPMENT PROGRAMS

PLAN OF ACTION:

I. "Current Efforts
'

Business, industry, and labor want toprovide

teachers and counselors with more information about and

experience in the world or work. Work-education councils

in Illinois make a major contribution toward this end.

Some organizations having a significant impact are the
,

.Tri-County Industry-Education-Labor Coutbil,'WOrk-

'Education Cpunlil of the South Suburbs, and SOutherri

Illinois University Schoolof EdUcation.

The state of the att inIllinois includes t;e

following prbgrams and projects;

A. Forum for vocational directors and teachers to

. 7

a

articulate and coordinate vocational occupational

programs.

Involvement in curriculum development and staff

`development' needs as a result of Illinois joining'

the V-Tecs Consortium of States.

C. Career Guidance,Ins ,cute, a graduate-level

program with 30 'hours of hands-on experiences

in business/industry/labor work sites.

D. Building Trades curriculum Committee for Voca-

tional Education Peoria School. District No. 151).

113.
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E. Career-Vocatiohal Informat

F. Mini Vocational- Career Day.'

G. Computerized Vocational Information Program.

The application of Coinputer systems, to vocational

exploration prOgrams. A system that directs
9 -

itself specifically and logically to the needs

of the studenit- Counselors need a support

system that provides immediate and detailed
0

vocational occupational status information.

Educators need specific and realistic data on

occupations.

H. Apprenticeship Forum: To learn the needed

vocational educational requirements for pre-

apprenticeship Curriculum.

I. Individual Student in-depth interviews with a

person in.the occupation in which the student

is interested.

J. Classroom resource people available to teachers

and students frokrequested occupational areas.

II. Gaps.and.Deficiencies
/

There is a- lack of opportunity -to gain.experience.

and to learn from actual work eicpeiience *on, the jolt in

businesp and industry. There is a need for improved

linkages on a state-wide basis utilizing the .input of

.business, industry, and l&bor. Illinois has not

adequately utilized the resources available.: There isi

f

,

/ a need 0 form collaboratiyp efforts
k
on, a local basis,,



coordinated by the Illinois Office of Education,

Division of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education.

There should be more "swap" programs between educators
.

and industry. Also needed aretraininct proaramSin industry
14.-4

(graduate and undergraduate) whereby students ?Ill work

r one year (2,000 hours) to gain on-the-job. experience.

Business, industry, amd labor people -thould be involved

to a greatet extent in the development of service and pre -

service programs.-

III. Plan of Action

A. Identifl%improvements to be implemented:

1. Develop summertime employmeht opportunities for

vocational education personnel.

Methods and procedures to be used:

1. ,Develop employment opportunities through business,

industry, and labor.

C. Time table:

l. Fori.the-yea(r 1978-1979.

D: Exptcted Outcomes:

1. Beit learning experience vocational education

, personnel can have t e their counselling and

teaching more effective.

E(*. Evaluation' methods:

1. Follow-up after completion of work experience

and self evaluation.
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F. Able of each team member in implementing plan:

, 1. Contact and locatb employers to offer employ-

ment opportunities to teachers and counselors

during non-teaching 'periods.
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MICHIGANs,

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, AND-LABOR INPUTS INTO

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

PLAN OF ACTION

Current Efforts

Many activities have been implemented an Michigan

for the purpose of including business, industry,-and

labor input into vocational.educatiN in general. Activ-

ities which utilize business, industry, and laborinputs

for the purpose of improving professional development

have been limited.

1. Some activities liave been conducted-through our

State.Advisory Council for Vocatignai Education.

Presently, the chairperson of the councii,sub-

commi.ftee on professional development is a

6

business person who is extremely interested in

vocational education professional development.

2.- An knservice training program for effective utili-

zation of advisory committees was developed in

Michigan with input from business, industry, and

3., National Manpower InstituteLivonia.Industry/

Education Council.

4. Education/Industry Cooperation Conference,

sponsored by Michigan State University - -1976.
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Three-hundred local vocational educators and

business persons aStended.

5. Community Resource Workshop--sponsored'by Michigan

State University. Thirteen workshops, held in

summer of 1976 for guidance counsel4rs and

vocational-teachers.

6. State,ChaMber of Commerce is working with.'career

education and vocational education; it sponsored

activities and functions.

7. Chamber of Commerce--locational Education Activities.

Many,activities jointly sponsored in Flint.

. Network of Advisory Committees across the State
O

of-Michigdn. Gs

9- Interhship programs for vocational teachers.

SpOndored by Michigan State University.

10. Establighment of management development programs

in community colleges.

11: Every General Motors plant in Michigan has a

career education coordinator.

12. Two experience-based demonstration projegts

(Waterford, Michigan; and Gratiot County, MichilOri)4
-

13. Flint Speakers Bureau--individuals from business,

industry, and labor available to schools.

0-
14. Paternship Program--a program developed with

business and disadvantaged high schools in

Detroit.
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i. Gaps and Deficiencies

Specifically, w are lacking: 4
7/

.1: S ate-Wide/structures to institute inputs.

2,0 Cobiiierative internships. 21"

3. Personnel exchange programs.

4. Personnel trained,to implement B-I-L input,.`

systems.

15. Adequate advisory committee involvement in .local

A

d

programs.

6. Other appropriate involvement techniques.
-

III. Plan of Action 1 1.

To establish and. increas the'level of direct

and indirect inputs from business, industry, and iabOr

M -
into vocational education personnel ddvelopment In

MiChigan'.

Objectives:

1. To establish' a, state-wide linkage structure-to

,f,ilitate interaction between B-I -72 and vocational
4,

education.personrieldevelopment.

a. Identify prospective coup '1 members.

_b. Contact prospects.

c. Obtain ,commitments from prospects."

d. Prepare working/reaction papers'.

e. Establish council.

f. Serld.out working /reaction papers.

e
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g. Set meeting time- -lst meeting.

h. Set up agenda --lst meeting.

i. Brainstorm ideas for structure.

j. Chart structure graphically.

k. Prepare guidelines for responsibilities.

1. Conduct 1st council meeting.

m. Assign responsibilities 'for linkages.

n. Etaluate value of meeting.

o. Set next meeting date.

,./14 Follow-up each contact and activity conducted

after 1st meeting.

2. To devise and imp ent an evaluation method to
ti

ensure that all.phases and obfectiOs of the

B -I -L system are achieved.

a. Review research on structure evaluation.

b. Develop instruments/methods to check
4

1) contacts made and followed through;

2) overall effectiveness of structure;

3) extent of commitments;

4) responsibilities accepted;

5) material involvements-time, money.

c. Collect data over time.

;Analyze dap.

-e.- Draw conc1usions,.make recommendations.

f. Provide constant feedback.

3. To compile a director of fl -I -L training oppor-
. .

_ .%
tunitiips and resource persons for inservae and,

r
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t

preservice vocational teachers, counselors, and,

administrators.

a. Assign contact, responsibilities for Council

by industry, business, and labqr classifica-
\

tion.

. b. ;dentify potential training sites.

c. Identify potential resource persons.

d. Verify each site and 'resource person.

e. Compile and edit directory.-
)

. Check each directory listing.

g. Publish directory.

h. Distribute directory.

4.' To develop a state-wide guide to eAable local

practitioners to facilitate interaction between

business, labor, industry, and vocational educa-

tion.

a.' Review research.

b. Solicit suggestions or RFP foi. writers.,
ti

c. Identify writers.

d. Contact writers, develop contract.

e. Identify informtiori4Curces.

f. ,Solicit input for guide.

g. Identify content areas (methods power,

'structure, etc.)

h. Design flovichart format.

is CoMpile information and edit guide.

j. Publish guide.
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k.P.Di,stribute guide.

1. Meld test'g de.

*Analyze fiel test results.

n. Modify/revise-guide as needed.,

o:9 Distribute gilide.

p: Follow -up topdetermine usage rates and

overall effectiveness.

5. To conduct a series, of worklhops for labor,

educational, business, and industrial personnel

1 it
to-train indiviOals in methods of facilitating

interaction betw'pen,B-I-L and educatiOn.

a. Organize plapning/steering,committed.

b. Solicit input for content.

c. Identify content. (Include guide-see'W4)

d.

=

l*ite workdhop objectives.

è..AIdentify resources.

f: I}eermina 1.arning experiences/techniques.

g, Identify trainers..

h. feentify number of workshops (regional).

Identify workshop locations.

j. Set'up agefida.

k. Obtaililogistical support.

1: Conduct pre registration.

m: Select participants
.

n. Conduct workshops:
-

o. gvaluate workshops.
F.

4

.1.22
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.p. 'Provide funding for local workshops.

q. Follow-up to provide information on

effe.ctiveness and implementation of LEA

'workshops.

. To increase the involvement of craft advisory

committees,,on the local level, in the operation

of LEA vocational programs.

a. .Check extent of workshops already conducted

(using CMU materials) for the following

1) Administrators

2) Teachers

3) Adv.isory Committee members

b'. Follow-up on workshops held under "(a)

c.

/-

Provide funding for follow-up workshops.

d. Provide funds to conduct workshops where none

have been done.

Coordinate number, locations and times o

workshops.

. f. Follow -up.

7. To establish, on a state-wide basis, personnel

exchange programs for inservice vocational

teachers, administrators, counselors, and'business,

industrial and labor persOnnel.

a. Develop objectives.

b. Develc5 implementation plan.

c. Identify and select' exchange sites.

v
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c. Provide funding for follow-up workshdps.

d. Provide funds to conduct workshops where none
have been done.

e. Coo nate number, locations and times of work-
shops.

f. Follow-up.

7. To establish, on a statewide basis, personnel
,

-exchange programs for inservice vocational teachers,
administrators, counselors, and business, industrial,
and labor personnel.

a. Develop objectives:

b. Develop implementatiopn

c. Identify and select exchange sites.

d: Design alternatiKe approaches.

e.. Secure resources,

f. Design placement plan.

g. Implement program.

h. Follow -up placements.

i. -Conduct on-going evaluatibn,.

8. To establish, ats each vocational teacher education
institution, a practicum or cepperative.internship
program in business; 'industry, or labbr for each
prOspectiVe vocational teacher.

Establish an advisory committee.

b. Specify institution for 'pilot.

c. Set up pilot program.

d. Secure resources:

-e. Publicize program.,

f. Designate coordinators. c

g. Coordinate with certification requirements.
. -
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d. Design alternative approaches.

e. Secure resources.

f. Design ,placement plan.

g., Impiemeht program.

.h: Follow-uPplacemente;

i. Conduct on-going evaluation.

8. To dstablish,,,at each vocational teacher educa--

tion institution, a practicum or cooperative'

internship Nrogram in business, fndustry, or- labor

for each prospects vocational teacher.

a. Establish an advisory committee.

b. Specify institution for pilot.

c. Set up pilot program.

d. Secure resources.

e. Publicize program.

f: Designate coordinators.

g.. Coordinate with certification requirements.

h. Set policiei:

i. Istablish participant criteria.

Draw up training agreement.

k. Develop procedures and forms.

1. Develop assessment/evaluation procedures

m. Identify training stations.

n. Implement pilot/ program.

o. Do fallow-up and evaluation on pilot.

p. Expand/transport to other institutions.
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Time Table

Pert Chart--(numbets refer to objectives, t=time,

'in months)

I

le

I

9

Objective/Us- October 61, 1978

Objective #2 - December 31, 197'8

Objective'43-'- 4ri1 30, 1979

Objective #4 - May 30, 1979

Objective #5 - April 30, 1980,

Objective #6 -.January 30, 1978

Objective #7 - Odtober 31,:1981

Objective - October.31, 198b

Milestones: Self eviderit (see chart).

Expected Outcomes: Infer from objectives.
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Evaluation Methods: To be 'determined from Center

handbook.

Role of each team member in implementing plan:

To be determined, but:

a. Ed Cory will work primarily with education

and labor agencies.'

b. Roy McDerinitt will work with business and

industry.

r

t

s-
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MISSOURI

At.

41%
4U NESS, INDUSTRY, AND LABOR INPUTS' INTO

VOCA AL EDUCATION1,PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS .

PLAN OF ACTION

Current Efforts
6

The Department of Elementary and Secondary Education

has been active in a *number of ways to utilize business, .

1...
-\ .

7

industry, and labor (B-I-L) inputs into vocational
Y,

personnvl. development. Last year'the Division of Career

and Adult Education sponsored a series of 11 business

education conferences held in the different geographic

regions of
i

the state. These conferences were designed

to bring together indivi als from business araindustry
; .

and area vocational school administrators to Increase

dialogue between the two groups.. The principle objectives

included the development of future business and industrial

training programs to better mb(4,t empla t needs and to

acquaint.B-I-L with vocationalschool capabilities.

A second activity concerfiirig personnel development

was included in the state -wide -study ofrvocational educa-

tion which was concluded du±in.4 the past year. A Smart'
I')

Report of Task Force,1990 contains recommendat ions

dealihg with personnel developient in planning for the

future.

Another area of personnel development involves B-I-L

relationships occurring in EPDA funded projects. A

129



project conducted at Central Missouri State Univeisity' 1/

focused on updating business and distributive education

teachers by'involving this group with S -I -L.

Selected teachers in vocational agriculture have had

opportunities to increase technical competencies in

welding thr6ugh a project conduCted by the University of

Missouri-Columbia.

Currently, industrial training programs re utilizing

industrial personnel as instructors in new in rial

training programs.

II. daps and Deficiencies

There is not a systematic method for ascertaining

inservice training needs for all vocational teachers.
r.

While B-I-L is an excellent resource, it is important

to know iat technical competencies need to be 'updated

among the various vocational disciplines. Educational

B-I-L,exchange programs are not recomm ded unless we

know specific teacher deficiencie xchange experiences

then shouldshould be designed to meet these deficiencies.
-P

Vocational educators need to delineate in a better

fashion what the teacher needs,are.when working with

B-I-L.

The lack of structure in definition when inviting

B-I-L participants to seminars and workshops often allows

the participants to Wander'in a presentation. It may

be good public relations but it does not capitalize on

an excellent resource.
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Vocational educators can increase B-I-L involvement

in the establishment of teacher certification requirements.

Currently, there is little or no involvement of this

group.

A mechanism needs to be developed for B-I-L involve-

ment in the state-wide production of curriculum materiald/

equipment lists. .

Local' administrators training programs, both pre- and

inservice levels, currently do not utilize B-I-L involve-

ment for increasing management skills.

IL

III. Plan of Action
4

A. Improvements to be installed:
"flo

1. Will update the selected skills and knowledge

of personnel who have not participated in the

labor force within the past five-year period.

2. Will increase management skills for local

administrators.

Will establish a mechanism for validating state-

wide curriculum and equipment lists.

4:- Will increase the visibility and involvement of

local advisory committees in vocational programming

over the state.

Will increase the placement potential of voca-

tional graduates--B-I-L current hiring practices

and job requirements and union/management roles

and requirements.
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5. Public relations values--B-I-L endorsements

for vocational recruitment and B-I-L political

influence.

B. Methods to be used:
'44

Improvements will be accomplished by choosing from

the following apPropria-te list of methods: Seminars,

workshops, changes in listing extension courses

offered by universities, placement of vocational

personnel in technical institutes operated by B-I-L,

inteplships in the private sector, and strengtheftng'

er

the composition of existing advisory committees.

C. Specific time table:

1. Six months to a year for planning, development,

and scheduling

2. Twelve to eighteen months for the implementation

of selected activities
411

3. Six months to evaluate the results,of the selected

'activities with an additiOnal sik months to be
.

allotted for making identified changes and improve-

ments

D. Tulticipated 'outcomes:

Objectives wila be identified for ,each area of

activity as identified abbve. Example: Update
.

selected skills and knowledge for vocational personnel
,

who have not participated\in the labor for /ce within

the past five-year period.
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E, Evaluation' methodology:

Data will be collected during and at the conclusion

of each activity to the extent that a. decision can

be mede'as to whether or not the objectives have

been accomplished.

F. Role of each team member in-implementing,plam.

1. Frank Drake: Team Leader-Is concerned with the

department's role in vocational personnel deirel'op-
,

,meritDrograms for'all disciplines and responsible

for the fiscal management of funds committed

to both pre- kid insirvice teacher edupation

programs in the state. -

2. Robert Robison: As the Director of Indubtrial

Education
s
and Coordinator of Industrial Training

Programs, Mr. Robison will assist in defining, '

action programs to increase B-I-L input and will

also assist iOIdentifyi g strategies.

)153. David'Baird: As a State upetvisor of Industrial

Education, Mr. Baird will assist in defining

action programs to increase B-I-L'iniDut and will

also assist in identifying strategiest,'

4. Franklin King: Dr. -King and the University of
4,

MisSouri-Columbia PAVTE staff will assist in

formulating_plans and strategies.for workshops,

seminars and other methods to bring about improve-
.

illents as well as the 4ormulation of evaluation

strategies.

133r
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NEW YORK

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, AND LABOR INPUTS INTO
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

PLAN OF ACTION

4
I. Current Efforts

A. Each Industry-Education-Work Council by its qwn

mandate, involves local leaders from business,

'industry, labor, education, and government, each

responsible for input into program development ,and
4

involvemtnt in prouam-activities, thus impertingc:'

programs with a total perspective.
4

B. A "Club 20-20" program provides.the mechanism for

chief school adminiStrators and Corporate chief

6.1)

executive offipers to vi t each other in the school

and businegs settings to isctiss each others problems
a 1

and aspirations.

C. Career Awareness Semina s in several areas provide

teachers and counelors-with a structured 15 week

program, exposing them to a great variety of occUpa7

tions and professions and the educational requirements

for jobs in their community. ('

Business-Industry-Guidance workshops interface

interested parties'in these disciplines to focus on

job seeking, job holding skills and other variables

effecting successful employmelit.-

135
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E. Inservice workshops uti4zing community resource- .

4

persons address specific Subjects of interest or

concern to educators, providing'"world of work'

information and-peraTective;

F. There are many other efforts channeled through the

industry-education-wbrk councils of no less

. importance than the previou mentioned programs
-.., ,..

p. .

which occur regularly in areas of Council activities
st

which are too numerous to mention.

II. Gaps and Deficiencies

A. Insuffioient use of "outside" resources in-the

identification of educatbr training needs.

B. Insufficient use of "outside" consultants in the

design of inservice teacher education programs./

C. Insufficient use of industry training programs to

upgrade,vocatibnal educators.

D. V y little tie between local advisory- councils and

consultant committees, and the design of teacher

education programs.

E. Insufficient evaluation of vocational programs with

bknowledgeable "outsiders." This refers todi6 Ject
**4

content' rather than methods of teaching.
A

.4*

III. Plan of Action:

6

Assumptions:

1. Aneducation-work council is the appropriate
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vehicle to facilitate a regional. program for

upgrading of vocational teacher skills...

2 Secondary vocational education teachers are_in

need of upgrading due to rapid technOlogical

change and other factors.

3. There are some vocational educatidh teachers

whq will recognize the need for upgrading their

skills and will, therefore, be receptive to

participation in A staff development progrtm.

,4. Vocational education-administrators will be

receptive to teacher participation in a staff

development program.

5. There are business/industry resources that are

available to provide the means for upgrading of

vocational education teacher skills. (e.g. intern-

ships,.technical assistance, etc.)

6. There ,are post-secondary institutions that will

provide appropriate assistance (e.g. course credit,

7

facilitie's, staff, etc.)

The ,necessaryinancial resources can be made

available to provide the developmenf.and
A
implemen-

tation of staff develpment programs.

8. There will be a concern.on the part of local

consultant committees fo staff development.

OBJECTIVE I

By June 30, l979, 75% of the existing work-education
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. ,

councilt will facilitate collaborative-effortsin

developing'vocafidnal development programs.

Activities' (Associated /with Objective 1y
-ik

A

1.--Present4tion to leadership,of local work-education

.Council (by cobrd,nator) to include:

IfatiOnale for involvement of the council in
s

fadilitation cif staffdevelopi*It program(s)

fot vocational .education personnel.

b. Draft of proposed procedure to follow

2. PPresentation, 'as above, to advisory council and

consultant committees.

3. Encourage donsultaht committee(s) in cooperation

n -

with. vocational education'staff and representative

of.woik/educationtoUricil to,identify.taff
%. e

develbpment needs. .

0

4 .1'Wherp an established industry training program
, 4

does-not exist, produce a 'staff 'development program

,(in cooperati with a post- secondary institution)

which addresses dentified needs. 4\
t ,^

Review of completed,progrwo. by consultant

)comm4pAtees.
, ,,

. .

6. -Coordinate the advertisiyg of program and registrt-
'

. .

tion of applicants. ,

OBJECTIVE,II ' ' .

to expand the teacher Population to be served by
6

extenlkng proposed program offetings to adjacent regions
......

.

where work/education councils do not exist.
. '

- ..
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Activities (Associated with Objectide II)

1. Course will begin

CourSe will be monitor .a_

3. Course will be ,evaluate

4.- Teacher outcomes will_ evaluated.

EVALUATION STRATEGY

1. Teacher outcomes will be measured by means of a

pre- and post-questionnaire locally developed.

2. Attendance lists will be kept and made available.

3. Evaluations wil be completed by consultant ,00,

cominittee(s);.course director; teachers.

4. Project log will be kept and made available.

5. Minutes of meetings of Cominittee and/or

consultant committee(s) will be made available.

6. A final report will be submitted _by the Coordinator

of the Education-Work Council.

Roles of Team Members

1. Robert U. Ul],ery: *Team Leader-rDisseminate plan

to all regigps:having education-work councils

and Directors of Occupational Education; collect

data a d prepare final report.

2. Robert Freund; Esther Korin: 'Implement plan in

their own councils and act as consultants to other

A

work-education councils:
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TENNESSEE

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY,. AND LABOR INPUTS INTO
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

MAN OF ACTION

Current Efforts

'In Tennessee, some of the current efforts are:

A. Busine'ss, industry, and labor inputs into secondary

and post-secondaty vocational education personnel
A

B.

C.

development are being obtained on ,a limited

basis through involvement of representatives

from business, industry, and labor in advisory,

'committees. The_State Advisory Council has

compiled and distributed apublication regarding

the use of advisory committees. They also,have

sponsored workshops for local advisory committee

members., Funds and being supplied through the

State Advisory,

local advisory

Council to insure utilization of

committees.

Formal input from B -I L and the public is

obtained through public''heartngs in the 'three'

`regions of, the state.

On an informal basis, arrangements'are being made

for vocational instructors end6Dunselors*to

work short periods of time in business and industry,

to be familiar with 4usiness and industryiand'to

update their ski110:
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D. Vocational teachers are encouraged to attend

'workshops to get the latest technology that has

been* deyeloped by-business and industry.

vocation al education.

a

II. Gass, and Defic encies

There has b en no state-wide coordinated effort to

make effective use of B-I-L inputs'_ into vocational

- programs.

There exists no state-wide guidelines for making

effective use of businest, industry, and labo 1. inputs

into personnel development. In addition, there is a need

a for sharing.of information on how others have maximized

use of businets, industry, and labor inputs.

III. Plan of Action

.aa

A. ImprovementON

A l: Work with the Tennessee Advisory Council for

Vocational Education in the development and

implementaticin of a public relations program

to info4aschool.administrators and vocational
-7k

educat6rsof the value of inputs froth business,

industry, and labor.

2. Development and dissemination of state guidelines

for making effective utilization of business,

industry; and labor'inputs into vocational

education personnel development programs.

142
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3. Development of model work exchange program

'between vocational education and representatives

of business, industry, and labor.

B. Methods
- .

-NON\1. ke utilization of information g4thered from

other states with respect to their utilization of

B-I-L inputs. An analysis of this information

will be used as assistance in preparation of state

.guidelines and public relations program.

2. The vehicle deemed most effective in Tennessee is

the State Advisory Council-for' Vocational Education..

and its endeavor to involve B-I-L in vocational

programs., Therefpre, for implementation of the

three stated improvements,, cooperation of the

State Advisdry Council will be sought.

C. Time Tables

1. Involvement of Mate Advisory Council...May 1978

2. Development' and implementation of

public relations program December 1978

Development and dissemination of

state guidelines January,1978

4. Development of model.exchaffle

program ....March 1978

D. Milestones

1. A meeting will be held with the Executive Director
t ,

. . . .

of the State Advisory Cow4dil for Vocational
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gd to obtain the coo ration of the'

Advisory Oo cil eveloping and disseminating

the components included in the proposed plan.

k with the Advisory

Council in developing the brochure and possib..y

an audio-visual program for utilization of B-I-L

input.

3. ,Team members will work with the State Department

of Education in developing state guidelines for

distribution of local school systems ?'ehding

B-I-L input.

4. Team members will assist in developing a model

program to be utilized by local school systems.

E. Outcomes

1. Improvements in administration support for using

business, industry, and labor inputs.

2. State -wide guidelines for making effective use of

business, industry, and labor inputs.

3. A model for providing personnel development through

exchanges between vocational education personnel

and representatives of business, industry, and

labor.

F.- Evaluation

A panel of vocational educators.at the secondary

(:/and post-secondary school,lkyel and representatives

of business,'indbstry,' and labor will review each-.

144
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of the activities specified in thii plan. In

addition this panel will praVide suggestions for

improving the product to be produced by the project's

efforts.

145
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TEXAS

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY,-AND LABOR INPUTS INTO
VOCATIONAL EDUCVION,PERSONNEL 'DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

PLAN OF ACTION

I. Current Efforts

The majority of the input from business, indu try,

and labor is provided by and through state and'14a1

advisory groups.

The state Personnel Development priorities are

determined with the advice of The Advisory Councils for

Technical-:vocational Education in Texas. Personnel

development projects are submitted based on these prior-

ities. Each project has a planning/advitory group that

provides input to the institution.

The project which utilized industry, business, and

labor input most effectively is the personnel interchange

;program.

On Janidary 10, 1976, the State Board of Education

approved the appointmeht of the Advisory Committee for,

Texas Personnel interchange Program. the Committee was

composed of 23 members--three'members representingrthe.

fields cf health, business, industry, union labor, non

'union labor, government, and five representing education.

The Committee met three times during 1976.
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The Committee functioned as an advisory council

-tethe Texas Education Agency regarding personnel

interchange between health, business,_industry, union

'1 :41

.10 e nmen e uca ion. T e
. . .

.

purposepurpose of the Committee was to study and make

recommendations to the CommisSioner of Education.

Ther major responsibilities of the Committee included:

1. 'Recommendin'a plan for the Texas Personnel

I
2*Interchange Program

. Recommending and evaluating the role of secondary,.

junior and community college, and higher educa-

tion in business and education personnel inter-
,"

change .

. Recommending and encouraging other. aspects of
. . .

preservice and inservice education

The first meeting of the Advisory Committee, was held

in Arlington, Texas. The Committee discussed the concept

and plan fOr the Tetras Personnel Interchange Prograit. Then

the Committee developed and forwarded the folloWing

resolution to the Commissioner:

"Whereas the Advisory" Committee for the Texas

Personnel Interdhange Program,.made up of leaders of

business; industry, labor and government, has found

that teachersin the school systems would benef4

from skills and knowledge of current practices in

. business, industry, labor and, overnment gained

148
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from participating in the Personnel Interchange

Program, and thus assure that students would graduate

with the necessary and appropriate entry skills, and

whereas the roducti'vit

'States is declining, and this decline is one of

the causeiLof inflation and unemployment; the

Committee strongly recommends that the Texas Personnel

Interchange Program besfunded."

At the second Committee meeting i gstin, Texas,

Committee members met with resource_ persons from secondary,

junior, community college, and senior college education.

Recommendations for interchange programs relating to these

educational systems were studied anddiscussed in detail.

At the third meeting in San Antonio, Texas, six of

the interchange coordinators repbrted on their summer

program activities. The Committee developed and subthitted

the following recommendations to the ComMissioner:

1. The Texas Persozinel'Interchange Program should be

continued and participation and funding for .

4.7

secondary schools should be doubled for the
tis

1976-77 school year.

' Based on the achievements and the tremendous

cess of the 1975-76 program and the testimony

of industry and education participants,the

tbmmittee feels that an expansion is necessary.

The ComMittee believes thtt all professional

personnel can benefit from this type of inservice
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education. Therefore, all school disticts and

all professional personnel should be eligible

to participate in this program.

'The-Committee agreed that the program c -an

be coordinated at the Texas Education Agency and

controlled by the participating school districts.

The allocation of fundsfor the interchange

program should be made prior to March 1, 1977,

enabling school districts to have the necessary

time 'for planning.

The Commissioner should consider requiring

public school teachers to return-to business for

occupational updating not less than 30 working

days fOr every five years of teaching.

2. The Texas Personnel Interchange Program Should

make provisions to include community and junior

college. )

Community and junior.college ,personnel have

the same,need,for updating as secondary personnel.

A plan for an interchange program should

requiring post-secondary staff members to return

to industry once every" five years.

3. The Texas Education Agency slrould encourage

teacher education institutions to include teacher.
'tto

educators in educational arid business interchange

programs.
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The, Committee agreed that periodic inter-
.

change oppo tunities should be provided for the

teachers-of achers in education departments at

the college creating an incentive for -

them .to go',Oack into secondary schools.
.

A. The DepaitmenPt of Occupational Education and
.

,
logy Of the Texas Education Agebcy should

,
coordinatg and find the proposed Texas /Mexico

e Personnel Exchatge Progr4m.4%: s

There has been at great deal - of p lanning

withirepresentatives of the technical institutes
.

of Mexico, repreientatives of ost-secondary

institutions in Texas, and the Texas Education

Agency personnel. VZSitatiOns havl olcurred
,

and agreements have been developed between the

Texas Education Agency.
f.

The Advisory Committee did not meet in 1977 because

of'the change in State Board ofsEducation p licy for

adviSory groups. However, II October 8, 1977, the new

pOlicy for the Committee was approved by the State Board

for Vocational Elication. Plans are being made for the

selection an apprdVal of the Committee members:

Eadh school district that participates in the inter--'

chanA program has an advisory committee composed*of

leeders from business, industry, and labour groups.., They

assist in the selection of participants and working/

training assignments.:

151
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Nr
A Ii.. Gips and -Deficiencies

A. Lack of communication between business.i industry,

labor, and education.

B. Lack of a. systematic approachto business, industry,

and labor input.

C, Lack of leadership.'

III. Flan of Action

1

A. Objectives- -The PersOnnel Interchange Program is

designed to provide opportunities for secondary and

post-secondary vobational instructors and counselors

to update their knowledge and skills in their ,teaching

f' This ppportunity °shoes assist instructors and

counselors in keeping abreast of new and emerging

( 'business developments. . ..
. .

B. State Administration and Leaderships--The Texas

)
,

Education Agency shall approve and evaluateloexsonnel

401 Interchange Programs administered by public schools.

C. Responsibilities,of Public Schools--Local education
ealhcies for:'

Maiin6 applicatiOn for approval of Personnel

Interchange p itionsffor the months of June,

July, and August.ind must be. submitted before

May 1, 1978: 'All applications .will be processed

on a first-awe, fitst-ogerved basis.

2. Appointing a personnel interchange coordinator Vo

administer the program. The coordinator is

1 51,
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0

usually the vocational director or supervisor and

is responsible for:

a. identifying a local Personnel Interchange

Advisory Committee;

b.. developing a procedure for identifying and *

:selecting instructors and counselors to

participate in the. program;

c. identifying work/training positions in business

and placing the participants into their inter-

change assignments;

4. determining the length of time the instructor *.

or counselor will participate 'in the interchange;

e.'`- maintaining work/training plan between the

cooperating business and, participants;

f. supervising the participant; in the program

g. evaluating the effectivene of the program,

and submitting the re ults to the Department

of Occupational Education and Technology

TeAs*Efluction Agency.

3: Paying or making provision for payments to

instructors' and counselors',salaries which should

not exceed their present pay grade or $1,000 per

month.

Applying r reimbursement of fuliL expanded

for salaries of the participants following the'

completion of the program.
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D. Eligibility and Selection of Participants--Oppor-

tunities ko participate in the Personnel Interchange

Program are provided to the following:

1. Vocational secondary-and post-secondary instructors

and counselors presently employed by a local

education agency.

2. Instructors and counselqrs who have a need for

updating their occupationaI..or career. field.

most eases, 'the guidline :of not havingworked in

industry foover five years can be used for

selection purposes.

Eachdistrict will be'eligible for interchanfe.f

positions based on the following forthUla:

Number of Vocational Units Number of Positions

40 and above '5 positions

'-39 --, 30
ft

.4 po'sitions

. .- 29:- 2t 3 positions

- 10 v 2 positions

9 - 1 1 136sition

A position shall be calculatediat $1,000' for four-

weeks of employment. The position,may vary in

length for example,. one p ticipapV may work six

weeks; another two weeks, for a/total of two

interchange posl'tions.

E. Type'of Work.and Place of Employment -- Instructors

and counselors may participate in work/training

154
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as4ignMents on the job or in training schools in

*
business, industry, labor and government. The Work/

training assignment

the instructors and

tat

should address areas in which

Counselorsneed updating.

155 15,2
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'VIRGINIA

'imFatew

BUS-INESS-,--INDUSTRY, AND LABOR INPUTS INTO
ATICATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT tROGRAMS

PLANOF.ACTION

Z. Current Efforts

A. Exchange pi"ggramwith industry-approximately 15

teachers per year are exchahged with

'B. Utilization of business establishments for sponsored

activities, i.e., D.E. Leadership Cohference sponsored

by Military. Circle Mall at- Norfolk, ,VA. Conference

' sponsored by S ngfield,

C- Utilizationtpf internships 4n-industry-business-
,

labor for graduate students (vocational education).
.

. .

D,, Development of VrTecs curriculum materials--(major

B-I -L input).

E. .Development or capability. (program) for new and

expanding occupations 15y,

1, orientation of B-i-L ar vocational education;

2. exchange program 'between vocational teaChers and

.

inservice program to support the development of
46

teachers.

Approximately 100 teachers per year from T '& I

D.6. , Health Occupations, Business Education and

Agriculture.

tits
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F. Following Programs:

1. B-I-L input to State Advisory Committee'

2. On-the-job training .('1-I.44 input)

3. Career Days and other exploratory activities

(B-I-L input)

14. Conferences and workshops (B-I-L input into

develdpment and conducting of activities)

5. Manpower skill center employability programs

cooperation and
t
sponsczring pfctivitieg)

-

6: B-I-L assistance with equipment procurement

(primarily transportation industries)

II: Gaps and Deficiencies

A. Gettinglipends to pay teachers as well as substitute

salafies (summer program might be possible solution).

B. Getting industry representatives to exchange and

accept classy responsibilities.

C. Updating in terms of keeping teachers, administrators,

teacher educators, and state, supervisors abreast of

technological change in program area in vocational

education.

D.. Lack of experience amore teachers' who will be

coordinating programs f the disadvantaged identifies

need to provide the teachers of 'the disadvantaged

opportunities to work in typical plaCement situations.

E. Specification that teachers participating in indlistry-
,

education exchange program will receive colleige

158
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PLAN OF ACTION
,(

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

a

FOR VIRGINIA,

9

1'

Melvin H. Garner
Administrative Director of Vocational Education

'Maude P.'Goldston
Supervisor Of Personnel Deveaopment

Vocational Education
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Philosophical- Basis'

The philosophical basis for personnel development'in

Viiginia will be 'viewed as a set of interrelated beliefs
4
- about each aspect of pre-service,education, inservice' eaucationr-

consultant services and research and development activities

in a comprehgnsive approadh to vocational personnel develop-

ment.

Narrative Overview

Delivery Systems'

' The Virginia State Department of Education, recognizing

the need for.providi'ng,adequate programs of teacher education'

for vocational personnel, has-approved certain accredited

teacher edbcation institutions to provide preservice and in-

service education programs. These programs are operated

through cooperative arrangements with the teacher education

institutions, the Division of Vocational Education, and the

Division of Teacher Education and Certification of the'State

Department of'Education.

Preservice teacher education, which is.provided through

approved public and non-public institutions of higher,

education, includes general, professional and technical sub-

ject matter courses which meet or exceed the requirements. of

the "Certification Regulations for Virginia Teachers".in
0

the various vocational edgcation program fields.

161
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InseNce teacher eduCation is offered by teacher

educators, state and local supervisory staffs, and special

.

consultants working both independently and cooperatively.

Such education is provided through regular institutional

courses; short intensive courses; local and.state-wide

summer workshops; national, State, area, and local confer-
.

ences; and school visitations. Such education includes

improvement-of instructional techniques) preparation of
ov

. 'instructional materials, leadership training, curriculum

development, and the technical aspects of the occupational

field. InseFvice education 'courses ray' or may not carry

college credit.

The Virginia State Department of Education also recogn

nizes theme need for more leadership 'development activities

for State staff, teacher educators, 15cal administrato-rs .

1,

and other personnel to help_strengthen vocational education.

N, All institutions and private organizations eligible

receive vocational education funds through PL 94-482 must

submit a Local Plan for utilization of funds.

The described approach for providing preservice and
4

inservice education is utilized for vocational education

personnel development progiarfis and activities.

The State Plan of Action for Personnel Development is

an integral part of the Virginia State Plan for Vocational

Education, (1978-82:8a-88) adopted by the State Board of

Education and approved by the u.s.q.E,
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Administrative Responsibility for Personnel Development

The Virginia State Board, of Education assures appropriate

leadership in generating and-coordinating resources for

professional development. The administrative responsibility

for professional development is placed within administrative

and program field services of the Division of Vocational

EducatiQn.

Advisory Committee for Personnel Development

The Advisory Committee for Vocational Educatiorl Personnel

Development is as follows:

Director, Program Services,,
Division of Vocational Education

Director, Teacher Education and
Certification

SuPervisor, Guidance Services

Supervisor, Business Education

Supervisor, Agriculture Education

Executive Director, State Advisory council

Community Colleges

Supervisor -of Personnel Development

A second committee has been organized to work with

Leadership Development and Certification Grant Awards fol.

pers nsWor seeking certification in vocational education.

Dr. Samu Morgan, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State

Dr. Vincent Payne,, Virginia State College;

Dr. Walter Ramey, Virginia 'Commonwealth Uninrsity.

16C
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Unmet Personnel Needs

The personnel:development plan,for vocational education

in Virginia includes preservice and inservice programs

detcribed in Tables 3, 8A, and 8B of the State Plan fore

Vocational Education FY 1978 with recommendations from the

State Advisory Council and the Personnel Development Committee.

Three selected personnel development goals are proposed

for making-an impact on unmet perSonnel needs in

vocational education in Virginia.'Z ch major program topic

will be adapted to a workshop; institute, or credit course

according to the time constraints of participating ptrsonne.

The general specifications to be developed for each program

will provide the framework for detailed project specifications

to be submitted by the agency seeing special personnel

development projects.

1. Inservice education programs for state vocational

education staff members, teacher educators, lotal

aaministrators, teachers and vocational counselors

toimprove the quality of instruction, supervision,
I-

administration, and planning activities of

vocational education (Continuing,;abjective Goal 1,'

10.1-10.2)

2. Inservice education programs will be designed to

improve the qualifications of persons entering oz

re-entering the field of vocational education.

(Goal 1 - 10.3)

164 16i
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*3. Inrvice education programs will be provided for the

exchange of vocational teachers and other staff

members with skilled technicians or supervisors in

ri.ndlastry and the development and operatiorLof

icoopetative'programs for teachers which involve

periods of teaching in a vocational_ field and

:work experience in buginess and industty related to

the teaching.

Types of programs in order of priority planned to

carry out these goals:

Goal I

a. Program for Leadership Development

Objectives - Experiences will be provided for State

staff, local directors of vocational education, and

principals of vocational centers, that will help them

develop approaches and techniques which will strengthen

their planning capabilities for-vocational education

and implementation of competency-based instruction in

all vocational classes.

Activ4ties - Provide inservice education for al.1-7.

vocational education State staff, principals and local

diiectors of vocational education.
t

Participants - Inservice education programs for about_

200 vocational personnel will be provided.

b. Programs for the Teachers, State Staff and Administrators

of-the Disadvantaged, Handicapped, and Gifted and Talented
, I

Students

165
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Objectives Learning experiences will be-provided

through which teachers can(1) develop the ability

to identify disadvantag or handicapped students;

(2) respond to the%deed'for team approach to assess,

the special needs of such students; (3) develop the

ability to plan and implement an occupational program

whichis relevant to the needs and interests of disadvan-

taged, handicapped and gifted'and,talented students and

to employment opportunities open to them; (4) assimilate

the disadvantaged, handicapped, and gifted into the

work force; and (5) provide purposeful educational exper-

iences for these students.

Activities Prdgrams for the teachers of the disaduantaged

handicapped, and gifted and talented students will bdi

designed to help teachers understand the characteristics

which, prevent students from achieving at their maximum

level of potential in regular curriculwm715i6graii-ts.-
. .

Upon completion vocational teachers will know how to

teach effectively disadvantaged, handicapped, and gifted

and talented 'students using competency based instructidn,

innovative approaches to curriculum planning, and

creativity in teaching.

Participants - Approximately 150, not More than 25'to
,

a class, vocational teachers will be selecteditfrom

all geographical areas. Selective criteria from partici-

pants will include interest in working with disadvantaged
t-

and handicapped students.
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c. Developing Career Counseling Techniques
.

Objectiveg\z/OpportUnities wi14e provided
00

guidance counselors and vocational'educators to learn

the most.4up-to-date-career Counseling proc pres and ,

2

a

= L c

to obtain up-to-date information in order to (1) -inter-
.

pret the voc ational education programs to, stud 5;0
.

1 .

(2) provide,career counseling for .all students oe

who can and those who cannot succeed in egular programs;<
. ,

cannot

0
4nd (3)

a
help others .overcome sex bias and sex

stereotyng in vocational education proy3ms.
. .

Activities - Joint inservice education programs for
.

.. A,
, 1

counselors and vocational education personnel in career

Zr1

counseling,techniquend labor market trends to begin

with a State program for leaders, and then to proceed

to' the seven study group districts in the'State.

Approximately. 200 leaders in guidanceParticipants -

vqfational education at the local level, State staff,

and teacher educators will be involved in the State

'conference pq precedes the seven study group districts

in the State.'
o

Goal 2

a. -Pro rams to Pre are Teachers for Occu ational Are

y the Greatest Shortages Exist

lok!jecti;ma - (1) TOassist vocational teachers or

technically competent persons, to become certified in

vocdtional education fields experiencing a shoi.tage
.

67
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of teachers. (2) To help, vocational teachers to become e
. -----, ft..

familiar withtnew occupational_ areas.

ACtivities - (1) Provide inservice education for voca-
. - .

,

tional teachers for teaching in-orientation a xplora
4

,-,

9

tion programs in the.variou s occupational field.

(2) Provide for teachers .who are not fully endorsed

to ecOme fully 'certified in an, area where teacher

sh'itages exist. (3) Assist certified vocajonal
4 -

4 -

-teachers to become certified in a new,area.

Participants Inservice'programs will be provided fiOr

abluti00 persons who Will = involve 'n becoming

certified in vocational educational fields in the

following school year-4-

b.% Programs for New and Emerging Occupations and Career

4

Clusters

objectives - VocatiOnal.telehers will become technically'

competent to teach in programs for newrandt emerging

occupations in specific. vocational fields or career.

cludters. Vocational teachers will develop skills of

angYzin4 job activities and incorporating these into

ipstructional,acti s1.4 /

Activities - Provide insefvice teacher education on
.

becollege'campusest.4n regioryal ,study groups,.
, .

on exchange programs through teacher cooperative

programs and

Vodational teachers will be prOv ded,opportunities for

experl.encesand with resources- -that wial assist them

. lt8
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in ieeping'up-to-date with new technologies in vArious
. eb.

Vocational.perscnnel will be familiarized with

1 curriculum materials for new and emerging Occupations

occupational fields.

, and career clusters,

Participants - Appfoximately 100 vocational teachdrs and

other vocationarpersOnnel-(20 peF occupational urea)

will be involved in the inservice pkogfams.

Goal 3
API

,

.

,a. Exchange Progr4m Between Vocational Teachers and Persons
J 4 ,

in Business and Industry ...

.

Objectives - 11) Teachers will learn the latest

"
advance's

t

in job procedures and.praCtices in order to

(a) update the existing curriculuM;

(b) design new' curriculum adtivities within an

occupation;

-1-clrespond p Lhe icreccgmmendatIonv of persons--

-actively engaged in the occupations for Which

the vocational programs prepare workers;

(4) develop personal technic al competence in new and

emerging occupations.

12) Persons from business and industrywillbecome

familiar with the vocational educatign program. Improved
*

.

t

coordination between vocational education and business,

and industry wiil result.

S
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Activities -*An exchan program between vocational

teachers and persons jbUsiness or industry will be

designed on the college campus or in a local community to

(1) provift opportunities for teachers to update

knowledge and skills in their occupational areas or in

new occupatior (2) concurrently orient persons from

business and industryt to the vocational education program.

Participants - Approximately 15 vocational teachers will

be involved. Approximately 15 persons from business and

industry will be involved inthe e9hange program.'

Review 'and Evaluation of Personnel Development Program

Each year the Advisory Committee for Personnbl Develop-

ment will assist in the view and evaluation of the personnel
!'?

development activities Th the State to determihe if needs

e being met-and to help establish pridrities for. future"'

activities and'planningi,

Outlook of ,Tentative Plans 1978,,79'

Inservice preparation to meet unmet vocational educe

personnel needs in Virginia reflects an'indWase during the
.

-

next several.years. These needs.are projected in Table-3.
., .

8A-8B of the State Plan for .Vocational. Education forTisc
,..**,

Year 1978. Increased emphasis will be placed ,on improvement
.

of instruction throu h competency base4 instruction Ildthp. .

. .

'implementation of obje Lives under the Standards of Quality
.. .

4fOrVirgvinp Public'Schools i:e1SAng to Vocational Education
. ,

.

programs.

17,0'
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Information for soliciting project proposals provide

inservice activities fa Vocational personnel will be sent

to qagible recipients.- The attached application will be

Used ad format forojects. The Advisory fdr Personnel

Development Committee will review-projects for apprOVal.

Those propos meeting'prioiity goals and objectives wil

be selected for funding. An annual evaluation wiil be made

of each project and comprehensive evaluation of the total

zystem,of personnel developmeht.

I-
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PANEL DISCUSSION

"FACILITATORS AND INHIBITORS-IN IMPLEMENTING
"VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. STAFF DEVELOPMENT PLANS

1: INVOLVING BUSINESS) INDUSTRY, AND LAA°R"

4

Moderator: toy Butler, Research Specialist
Nat±onal Center for Research in Vocational Education

Panel Members: Rbbert J. Ullery, Industry-Education Coordinator
New York StAe Education Departmerit

Russell A. Walker,. Consultant
`Vocational.Personriel Development

t Texas Education Agency

Henry Weiss, Executive Direct*
Industry Education Council of California

;9
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INTRODUCTION--CATHARINE WARMBROD'

Now that you have your plansrof action developed for

increasing inputi ffom business, industry, and labor n o

vocational eduqpt3,on'personnel development plogr. ourr-
thoughts move on,to implementation and' all those challenges

thatare Connected with it.

We have assembled persons who have bi.oad and in-depth

experience in'this area and they will be talking with you

this morning ab6ut implementini,programs;-These-are persons

with state7wide responsibilities from di-ctibcent parts of `the
A

**.

country, so we should have some diverse views and experiences.

'The panel members are Robert Ullery,".Industry-Education
. ,

Coordinator of Ngw York; Russell Walker; the Vocational

Personnel Development Officef in the Texas EduCtion Agencyi.

andgenry Weiss, Executive Directdr of the fndustry-Education

Council Of California, For odr panel moderator I4m.very

pleased introduce Roy_Butler. Roy is with the National ,

Center. He directs the Center's work with the National

Training Fund University Center, which, is, the training arm

for the sheet metal industry, They conduct training programs
;

for ,the'Sheet Metal Workers International and the Air Conditioning

'Contractors NatOonai Association.

A
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MODERATOR- -ROY BUTLER

I'm really.paeased to have part'in this good workshop.

I have a long-standing interest in industry-education coopera-

tion and work with the business, industry, and_labor as far

as vocational education is concerned. So I'm real happy to

have a41,part in this workshop and to be up here with these

gentlemen who are-doing a wide variety of things. I have

talked to Bob Ullery, on the phone, but the first time I met

him was this morning, a nd I've talked with'some others. It
- f.

seems like I know yoUp although I haven't met you,

I'll not take any more tin . I think As we handle this, .

we'll have each of the panel members make comments
1

and then

well open it up for questions. So Bob, if you' want to take4

off, we'll begin.

At
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PANEL PRESENTATION--ROBERT J. ULLERY

_

hesitate to make any very bold statements regarding the

topic. In-seivice education is not my basic responsibility.
J

As a matter,of fact, one of my several. superiors once challenged

my involvement in in-service education related matters at all

until I pointed out to'him that it was one of several charges

in my job description. Imagine my bewilderment when the same
I /

superior asked that I coordinate our role in this conference!

In-service education has many pressures playing upon_it. Some

are positive and could be termed facilitators while others seem

to be negative, thus inhibitors. There are .some considerations that

do not readily classify themselves as facilitators or inhibitors.

A very basic consideration is that of respondibility. Just

whose responsibility is in-service education?. It is a very

personal matter for the teacher that needs it and some would say

that total responsibility should rest there.

Unfortunately, some of those that need it most are least

prone to elect courses--an inhibitor. Colleges frequently

of,their-role in teacher education as somewhat exclusive. Uncle

Sam has entered the picture frequently-,iodetimes too little and

too late., S tate Education DepartMents and the various units

therein all claim &bit of the responsibility

program is claimed to be successful). School

(i4ticularly if a

administrators

like to4'think that they are_in a position to be directly involved'.'

Something that is everyone's responsibility.frequently turns out
.

.to be nolbne's responsibility! This islIpmetimes an inhibitor.
f .

-
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We have a common task aAa common concern - -to imp5ove voca-

tional education through the involvement Of business,, industry,

and labor. Our call for assistance from these sectors may

idtroduqe.an additional factor.of implied responsibility on the

part of indlistry, bUginess, and labor. Fine! But--if school

administrators, teachers, or state eduCation agencies suspect that

"exterior forces" are likely to be involved in any measurement

of teacher needs,--another riot begins. On the other hand, business,.

industry, and labor may (and perhaps should) rebel at the thought

that they are to be involved in the process without being involved

in need definition:
I

Representatives of industry and representativps of_educational

institutions working together can perhaps begin to see the light.

But, as you have already found, it isnot enough to see the'light--
I.

you must act on.it. Certainly a vivid light source is necessary

to See a movie, but the light alone is not of great value without

the action: At the risk of being boastful, t suspect I may have

been involved in the_ formulation of more industry-education councils

than anyone else in the country - -I see them a's facilitators.

i Jurisdictional responsibility has been somewhat of an

inhibiting factor in the developmentof optimum programs using

business, industry, and labor*resOurces% This Presumes that business:

industry and labor think alike--and that, of course, is not the usual

case either.

In my tole as stag coordinator for industry-education

activities I have recognized the great importance of the hyphen

between 4ndustry and education. It) separates and yet it joins.

I
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A masterful touch is r'Woessary to effectively utilize the

resources of education and industry to the mutual benefit of bothl

The day to day cboperative efforts are not accomplished by

advisory councils and boards of educati They 'bust be accomp-

lished by Qersons with the time and inclination to achieve results.

I am roud to report that we have a network of full-time industry-
,

-education coordinators in our state (2 of the finest of which

are here with me). Their sensitive touch has'resulted in

top-notch teacher education programs across our state utilizing

the cooperative assistance of buSiness, industry,'and labor.

TJie coordinators to whom I have referred are involved in teacher

'education, in general education, as well as vocational education

utilizing e input from business,;induStry, and labor. It is

the classroom\eacher that plays a significant role. in guiding

youth to (or away from) vocational education and this, task should

not be accomplished in ignorance. Call it career education or

whatever you we:have provided business, industry-labor

related teacher education programs for several thousand teachers__

within the last few years without the necebsityof college

professors
4

at all. In some cases these programs have carried

.graduate credit: It can be done!

As a result, teachers have come to realize that absenteeism

is one of the primary causes for worker ,termination. The school'

attendance standard of 90% translates intro an absence rate of

10% on the job and terminttion. Likewise productivity and

quality of work are factors. In school students are frequently

motivated only to "pass" which may mean understandifig and

si.83 175



producing at a 75% rate. At work our graduates are expected -

rightly -to achieve as close to 100% as possible. Certainly

a 25% rejection or failure at work is grounds for corrective

attention and perhaps termination. 2mployment f quently

demands quantity as well as quality. Seldom does e typical

classroom place sufficient 'emphasis on quantity.

Staff development should be deSigned to upgrade teachers in

content and/or 'technique. It is considered to be a misuse to

prepare teachers for entry level certification although much

content is likely to be so basic that it should have been

included in, a pre-service teacher education program.

In the final analysis, staff development programs should be

based upon the needs of the individual teachers involved. It

should be presCriptive so as to "fill in the gaps" of a *

teacher's background. ;These gapsinight be recognized by the

,

teacher alone or by the teacher in concert with a supervisor or

with resprestntatives from business and industry. Now can't

you imagine a teacher listing his needs either alone or with the

assistance of a-superior or an "outsider". Not very likely to

happen!

4

My experience has been that teachers:

a. are reluctant,to admit any deficiency in thgmselves.

certainly will not broadcast their needs to other
especially to their superiors or to related.busines men.

11 c. will tend to elect in-service staff development only in
accordance with their advance judgement of likely success
in such a program,

d. are motivated by salary adjustments, income tax benefits,1
and convenience as ,much as by need--probably .more so.

4

7
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. e. frequently work_ -for school boards that have a policy .

of salary adjustment based upon'preparation but which
are more oriented to keeping the tax rate down than to

-paying more for a better prepared teacher,

r.

Vocational education also happens in post-secondary inatitutiens.

Concern for quality of instruction at the post - secondary level

is often under.a different jurisdiction. Occasionally staff

at this level is thought to be above reproach and beyond

any staff development need. Not so--teachers that become

involved in staff development at secondary and post-secondary

levels are frequently those that need it least.

Most of my comments have dealE-Ifh-116fe-o r-Idgg-16rmal

offerings which might result in some form of credit,which may

or may not be applicable to salary adjustment
4

HowaBout staff_

development; of another kind?

An automobile manfaciurer offers, instruction to teachers

concerning a new accessory and service thereof. The program may

be only an hour or so in length and may be accomplished at a

proftssional. ai-sociation meet-ing---P;Aaankt-r spopks, to buidliBss_

teachers at a conference concerning employment needs'. Teachers

take a plant tour.. A chain saw manufacturer-.puts on a s'afety

seminar for teachers and distributors. A pet-foOd manufacturer

puts on a program for small animal handling course teachers as

to the care and feeding of tropic$ fish. Are these staff

development??? YES YES` -YE.

Teachers are found, sometimes rightfully, to have little

understanoing of economics. I wondet if that condition might

,

change for the better if teachers were to receive part of their

salary in stack of corporations within their school districts.

185 1:72.,7
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'would your company be willing, to pay-a portion- of ydur school

tax in stock for transfer to teaohers? -walk about wildf

s

1

wager that teachers would becoliie more Piterested,in th; community.
.

'and in economics and in Wlocal business. ant to try it??

AmonfEhe various inhibitors-and,facilitatots it is my
.

belief that the most serious matter -is that of administering
9

the program to .the teachers in the most need of ,that program,

i believe that the total effort should be prescriptive and that
-

teachers iri need..,Should,be motivated .to participate. Programs
I'

Should not be based 'upon the interest and ability of a coSlege

.

professor to offer Something but rater on the teacher needs.

Funny thing: We refer-those that need money to a bank:
? .

/

u
.

Certainly

,
. .

,

-,,We rertE4---theipk to a docto4r.-
.

We refer those will legal problemsLV to a lawyer.*/.. ,

- Air,. We refer those interested in'designing a
house to an architect.

i

Have you ever. heard of ree g the ignorant
to ..a school or to an educattpor.?

we would think it odd for a doctor to examine a

tick pekson--to analyze his condition and then to treat a well '.
.

:, i ,.

g . % . ,

person. Yet.this-often hapbens iA -staff development..
,

One of Our' Projects(iriVoi9e;- 20 Schools each' of which has,
,

4
a team Of two teachers and two students06 study a community .

, , .

bUsiness,or,ixidustry.. They..tSke pictures and interview key
...

business officials resulting in a:coordinated slide -ape presen-
, - c

' tation to be u4ed as a guidance tool. The cooperating induArips
-IP 0, 1 4.1

.

diohave 'used -ihe presekations for staff deVelopmenta'in thtir
4

.
. ,..

,
.

.

respectiv'plantS.

vided-tape.
4

The 20 sets have pow been placed on'
..*
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... Yes; we need faith in one another bu We _must both identify

common and mutually acceptable goals woi y Of our mutual effort..

,

.

1

.
r (

"Let us set the child in our tids as,o eatett wealth ;and

_t .

our most challen,2 responbibility. *Let us exalt him above
.

.

industry, above business, above politics, ablie all the petty

and selfish thingb that weakeh and,destroy a people- Let us,
,

14'
.

know that the race moves forward through its children and setting

i
our faces,toward the morning, dedicde ourselves aewto'the' '1

service' and welfare of youth."

9-

4

4

'F.
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PANEL PRESENTATION- -RUSSELL A. WALKER

0.

When Cathy called me to serve on this'panel, It reminded,

Me of a story--a Texas'story. You knOw goodand well that
-,

I wouldn't come to Ohio withouttdlling A,Texas story! It's .

abOut a town in ,Texas by the name of Muleshoe--and for thoSe

of you who do'it know where Muleshoe it-.4it's in the =Texas , J

.padhandle. the early days of Muleshoe, the cowboys used'

to come into town 'on'Oaturday night 'and they would have a.
- few-dririkt so thatTffeymbilld-be-fferiared- to goliack and serve

another week on the ranch, *One Saturday aftertgoon late? ,

e.41. Of the young cowboys were. feeling no pain and they -.

w fe out in the streets looking for sole activity and,they saw.
40an ead,.old cowboy come into,town,,Aeading his male. ,One of .

youngyoung cowboys said, 'I think we can have. V:pite fun here..."
( ,

.

. ..So he went up to, the old- ;cowboy who had allaof his potsessiOns
. , . .

on tkik 'Mule that looked like he'd been out on the range,

for.naths and months. ,The yOung cowboy asked the old cow-.

Ch
. Vr

1...!,

boy If e had ever danced in the streets of Muleshoe, Texas, .. ., , ." .. . . . . .
. .

.

and if'he'd like-to . _The oldwowt;oy said, "No, '1 haven t --'and i, --
,

4'I-. wouldn't like to. "' HE said, "Well, I think you should, and
0.-

.C. "I think you wili." So he pulled out'his six shooter and began

A

. .

'firing 'at the old'cowboyLsrfee't, so he did proceed to dance,.
- : ,1, f.

i and as he was, dancing .he also gegan to count. And
.
after about,

0.
. t

- ' six 'shells had
.

fired, he reached beer' and he /pulled of of the
:... ."

. . , . . , .

bld mule
.

a long double barrelled shotgun, he placed thee -goo . ' ky.
chi° shotgun rightundetneath tbe,j.0 of the shooting cowl:Loy:and.

.

O

%.

'ft
t
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** .,

said "Young fellow, have you ever' kiss d a mile in the- a,.
,

,
..

- streets of Muleshoe', Texas'?" And the lowboy reOlie ervously,

."N-n-no, but'Ilve'always 9;it-Ltrd to." And
.

that's kind of. ,

I ve alway's felt about coming to Ohio. I've,alWays,

wanted tol
. going to get run out t-oi heie, I'm afraid.

,

- 4
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I'd like to get specific right away aboj a progtam we

to be very successful -- sending our vocational instructors

and counselors Pack into business, industry, labor, d govern-
.

ment"during the summers. One o the problems wex faced after

the 553 funding ran out was to determine how we were,going to,

fund the program if we were going to continue it. It .was

successful so we wanted to ke every effort to try to get

approval from the State Board. to continue,Gand we did. We got

.a great deal of input from the advisory committee we had-set
(

up,'n'om other advisory groups, from individual business leaders,

and from industry professional groups. We were faced with some

decisions as.to whether education Would fund the pr ogram, or

, whether it would be a combination. After all this input and

discussion, we decided that it'iWolild be. better, in.our.

situation, for education to fund,Qhe program Some of
, /-

Mr-the reasons or this were that4m were asking the,business
lr = .-44

t .

- 1 comity t .contribute'a great d' to our 'vocational ,pro' -1

-# '.
.

.

. .

,

grams already, as Coniecticut mentioned earlAer,,:thrvugh

co 7 `p programs, serving olikadvisoty groups,_and in some cases
.1,

financing other programs with contributions of materials an4
.14

equipment, and .so for.th. The other reason is that the business'

leaders felt they would loose home production time by partici-

pating in this program. We are, looking for a training
1 -.

situation for our instructors and counselors -not jugt a.work

situationand if industry in most cases finances this type

of program,. they are going to want some production from the

191
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. .

-participants. Now .that'.. s fine'. . We want them to produce, f
. . .1,

6.
f 'the company they work for--if-i0sa trainingoituation. We

want thet to update their knowledge and skills and take this

'back to the Classroom. For, these major reasons, we are
-S N

financing-the program'titally through the State Education
- ,

. 7.!
SofAgency. .

We do not inan.organized manner bring industry into ,16.
%our' classrooms: This- is a spinoff of the)participants being

46
involved in the i erchange during the sum rme. 'We. have found -

-.*

an increase in the number of business and industry people

coming into rle classrooms for lectured and demonstrations!

There are.other spinc4ls thit we have found to be beneficial..

One is t4t indlistry -s contributed curriculum materials o f

their own that have ass). bed our instructors: Another spinoff

is placement. t4e've.foun that through this relationship with

the business world, tAy h ve.come to underktand our problems

and ours rocational programs,a lot.bettet, and it'smuch easier

to.eget cooperative arrangeme ts for chool students and also '

placement for our vocational ating students:, In some cases,
%

equipment and materials have.been contribute4r
4 -

Another.spinbff is college credit. In our guidelines

we allow instructors to go to industrial trainip4 fabllities

as, well as back into the' or; place busin ss. General
,., ,

'torsti; t.tors has three trainIng centers i Texas. Fdr two weeks,
, .,.-f. -% .,.a .- '

. ..
.

during the 6ummer some of our parti 'pants go to those iphools,

=-..and
A
receive college credit. The mutuar*respect that comes

mr,' - .
192. ,
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out of this program is unbelieveable. We hear from i4dustry-
,

. . .

that teachers 5ereally dedicated i.nd are pfol,Iaing
.

.

,
.

a service, and we get the same respopse from teachers about

the capability of industry ands the Interest of industry in

educational programs.

.6

4

It's nice Working'With a:ndn-controversial grogram

We've had very littlecriticism Apout the program and it's

orle 'of the few I've ever worked with where we don't get alot

'of

4

_ ____ _____geoupleof the majdrjproblems that we'have faced are_
t>.,
,

I.Insurancet.liany companies,are sensitiveto accidents,
li.

thatlaw suits,. and that type of thing. What we've worked at .is
-. ..

that !the instructor is )really employed by the school, so hi
i . ,
, ,,

health and' accOent insurance Will cover any type of. accident
0 # ar

oh the job. Fortunately,.I don't think we rive had,any. In

somecaset, instructors sin releases.
, .t .

.
.

,

?.- The-other area where-we've gotten some 6riticism
.- :

is that we've lott a couple of teachers to'industry. As far. -

as I know in the-:four summers "we've only lost two,' The. ..
0_ . ,

.40
vocational director Iets:you know right away that we've

lost a man to;indust,Yy anaffievgets a 'little upset. 'i can

sympathi4d1with'him, but at the sane time:thisvoca.tional
, , ...

i

administrator/ recruited three people from, industry - -so it

goingways. This git movement both is oing:to.
-

go op.
, .

regardlets of whether.thisialprogram is in effect or not.
:.

,

I'va brought,copies.ora'report: of pur last summer's

activites
/

atd-a few brochures, that will be made available.

,. .

. 1. ., 193. , ..,
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-PANEL PRESEi4TATION-7HENRY WEISS att

This ,reminds me 'of an experience 'I had with our lqcel

I-E-C's. We haye 16 Industry - Education - Councils in California

and this story ray illustrate why we're on a new approach.

The state-I-E-C 31/2 rears old'yith some local I-E-C's as

,dld as20years.. When I first came on ba'ard with the State

I-E-C, 'I was 'invited to an awards pre&gentation bAnguet--an

occasion when all 16 of the I-E-C's got together to give .
. .

awards to Iiiiceipeople. W ?"went through the evening and. 49

students, got awards4 and every timqra student got an award

the school principal and the teacher for that student goat an

award,,and then the'lOcal businessman got an award, and we
A

ate our meal and the supe4intendents'got awards, and awards

went on till 2:00 in the morning. Then'it:was my tIrm to,

deliver a benedIctiori'speech. I worked my wayoupAo the,

podiuM to dejiver the speech a d there was one (guy left -inI

.

the audiehcev. nd,I said to h

11,

"You certainly are.persevering.

He said, "Pei.se ing, lell;.I'm the next, speaker:H.

We have about 16'Industry-Education CoUncils in California,
-

i'
/. tZt

:Aanctit:was somewhat ou of the syndrome of that experience that

-`);.
,

.the State Industry-Education Coun* w s ormed. Busin'ess and
. J , 4 . - . . "

induttry 16 different communities

kind of social club exercise. Qood

everybody-7and let's all go home. )11

were participating in

lunch -- everybody' likes

that,pbo& gizO up, the°'

relationship among business, industry, labor 'and education..

195
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Some of the major corporations in th'e state--The Bah
t

of AMerica, The Telephone Companf,_and one of the major
.

: . .'power companies--decided thati if they were going to be working

TO.th educationon a broa-bleis, ,there had to be a better -way

, *
'

,. ,. .
.

.

of doing it than eating themselves to death at bianguets.

And so,so,they decided-to get some muscle, to get active, to
.. . .-,

find out what coUld be done in e cation--and and do it.
.

(Then ttiey made a mistake and h' ed4me,,and ever since they've

beefi trying to find out wh&t it is theyrre iuppose to 1be

.t .
.

/ ,

.We are doing a wide Variety of things,'.40 I'd like, to

`talk.tb you about some
.

of thtse from 'a different perspective,
. .

7 Z

While it's been iMpliedin the discussion here, that staff

4

development focuses on ,several clients,. the clientI keep

hearing about is the teache'r. I'd like to rectify that to

what's been "implied, but.not stated, The 'client at any
/.

1

exercise j'n_education is the stiident. .Arid-the teacher- ii a-
.

-.=.-. . .

k facilitator oi that'educational experience. When have staff
;

.

.,.. development act'illities for teachers, we do that oiluthe-basis :-.
O.

not.neceaiily of teachef needs, tut 'Of student needs. If

Vle'don't startsfibm studefit needs and we constentivlook at

what' makes thelpfaculty happy,
:

Wenlay wind
4

happy teachers4but a lot,of poorly served

up with a lot of

students. The bas, p .

Line for an educational process is kie; the base' line for
. .-

.

staff development pcess is kids;. and how teachers can

4

.4
facilitate the needs-Of kids'is why w$N,have staff development. 4
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Actually, there are three clients in the staff development,

prOcess. In the education process, the base line± ±nt is

the student- The,second client, is the comtunity because

that's where the student is gOing t9truse his education. The ,

third client is-the employer, because of all the people in

:. the community;- it is'the employer and the student who are

eventually going to form the final liaison of whatever it is

the edieational system was able to producelin terms oistitaent

capabilities and-strilent.purpose: So student4 community,: and

employer are the,real clients, and thesteachers ares'the'

:facilitators.

" When we deal with business, we find that it is important

to'get right to the act: A minimumamount of rhatdric, a maximum

amount of energy .devoted to 4k specifiC task. So )we've developed.
. .

. .programs oh the basis of what vocational
,

educators have been
. -.

. k ix- .

doing for a long time. you learn by experience. If you want

to teach people how to. weld, you have them weld. If you -want

to teach people._ how turn'e-lathe, you jlaye them tarn lathe

If.yotrwant to teach people how to:deautomotive' work, ,yo

hal/6 them work on' automobiles. ;1:Some' theory, but also Lome

hands on experience. If we waftt to get businessFindustry-
41(1

. .

labor into the educaEppnal procesg, let them get in there on

a.4arning experience kind 'of medium. SoiWe've generated 26
t. .

projects around critical issues in California educationc!

business, indUstry, labor andeducators are discifering throUgh
0

,.

a learning experience how they, can work together j.n. .a viable i

setting by doing it, and th,p by drawing back and taking a lo'k
-0.1.

at it.
197
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O

We started about 'three years ago'with $80,000 and about

20 companies--we're up to about 108 companies now.' And we

have a budget of about $1,0700. That budget doesn't"
reflect all the in-kind services that are coming from

education and all the 'n-kind services that are Coming frOM

businesh. These jOint learning experiences provide community
, /,

.staff development. W4 hayetthe, management of the Bank of .

.. ).,

amerrica in a staff development exercise related to what private
,.. . ,

'enterprise in his bank can dp with education. We have the
.*0 .

management pf the telephone company, PacificTelephone, the

__largest employer in the state (95,000 employees) engaged-in

an aloeriential learning'enterprise on what that company

-and the communications -industry can do to assist in educatiOn.,

.And we've got lop executives of majOr corporatiOns from

throughout the state engaged in similar kinds of enterprises,

along with'staffs of the state superintendent of schools, the

State chancellor of the state university system (there are 26

universities), and with the staffs of the state chancellor of

Ate community-college system (there are 110 community colleges).

Now eventually when/ these toR.management people get. involved
'

in something, it sifts .&314n to the people who actually have to

implment.: Arid so' we have this board of trustees made up of

about 46 peop1e who live in

of the Bank of America, the

Telephone Company, and fen down the,line--and.,the state

superintendent of schools and corollary type chief executive

the ozone--the Chairman'of the Board

Chairman of tie Board of the Pacifi

officers in educational institutions., Thin we hone in Jon a
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problem and bring a team task force to work the problem

1-

through. If you're going to get' people involved in the
, . . ,

experience of learning, :there needs, to bp something in it
.

for them. Kids don't go into vocational, education. unless

there's something in it for them. Educators don't get involved.

,(and Bob told-us about all the things that-had to be in it

for teachers). .So if your're going to get business, industry,
.111

and labor involved, there better be something in it for them

and snot mother, God, flg, and home, and isn't this a nice

place!

And so we work around t "what's in it fOr theM" basis.

Let's iodic at some examples (we have 26 examples--but these are

pilot demonstration, dxperiential, learning-based.activities

for broad staff-community expdrience on how to worktogether

as a team on,an educational- community problem). I could pick

any one of these to work'on--let me tell you 'about three.

One of them is-the 50,000 migrant kids 7-U.S. citizen

migrants--wg have in California. These are batically Chicano.

Tedfinical Ag is gOirig to bump these, kids out of,the fields'

s4;
out of the stoop labor kind of manual ag activity in which

they, their famIlies, and their forebearers have long persisted.

As the kids go'to work now, they find a sign on the front gate

'of the ranch which'in effect say's, "We don't need you. We've

got an automatic lettuce, harvester now. Go, someplace else."

Well that is what's going to happen in the next five years

on an ever7expanding-bleasis. So we went to the Chair-man of

t

4
..,
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the Board of One of our major companies and said, "How would

you,like to have 80,000 young Chicanos unemployed in the

Central Valley where you have 60 branches?" We went to the

school system and said, "What are you doing about kids- who

are migrants?il Weil, the basic technique with migrant kids

"Hi M.bnuel, We're glad to..haire you in the class. You,

stack and don't bug me and I won'tCbug you and three weeks

from now you'll be in Burbank or some other placeand

send your 'cume! folder." It's all done in English and

this kid doesn't speak English so it's a double insult. And

now the kid is going to be frozen ou of.even the kind of

employment which he and "Ersf h ve been accustomed to,

which is really a nominal living style SO the schools were

concerned, and the state superintendent was concerned. And,

. what happened? Migrant education doesn't talk.to career

education, career_e&cation doesn't talk to vocational educa-

ti n,-vocational education doesn't talk to bilingual education,.

bilingual education doesn't talk to general education, and

compensatory education doesn't talk to anybody except those.-

'who have only so much .in their wallet. Soyithin education s

we!have this diverse myopia. In the community you have the

social clubs, but they don't really. give a damn about these

kids, because they have other things to do. So the whole

community is busy doing its thing, education'is\bilikdol9g

its thing, and 80,000 kids are being banged from pillar to

_Post'. They get out--by junior high school they are gone--

to hell with this school. Out!
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ti
QUESTION PERIOD FOR PANEL

Moderator: Let's have a few minutes for 'questions, if that
.

'---..

is all right.
1

,

Question to Weiss:. What did you do in this case? i.

We had to put -a little pressure olthe educationai system.
4,

There is a migrant educator in the state Department of

Edudatipon, a compensatory .educator, a vocational educator, a

career educator, a general ed educator, and even a bilingual

educator--they don't talk to each othei up there; they didn't

. talk to each other down in the school system either. We had

the president of the telephone coMpany'and the state.superin-

tendent of schools show some interest, and some other peorlte,

Mkt and'we said we had better get.our act together or were

not going to be able to delilier anYthing'. unless we ident ify
5

the resources that are in the private sector and the res rces

in the public sector. Suddenly the guy from migranebeca e

very enthused ' about the PiOlje The guy from compe4satory;

ed said, "Well, we h better do something. ". The bilihyual

-._-
person said, "What do o- now?" ti

...

We all'got'together'and met in tile-school system and
4.-

began to identify kids. Then .we went ion a case load basis-7
" r

. . . .
wepidked. tej kids and said ler-Flearn.how -tp work laiih'the

,
J.

problem bywOrking with the client- -ten kids. We worked with,
,f.. ,"

these ten'kids. Standar Oil was in on the act, Pacific

Gas, EleA ctric CoMpany.and five other companies involved.
.

a

A
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These-companies we e try f4 to place these kids in 4n&old four-,
. -

four tripe 'of program. Four hours of parallel academics, four

hours, dfAlroductive activity in some kind of work experience

or work exploration. Wye were seeking a paid work expegience

setting that-was bilingual.'. We went from program td policy--
,_. . 4

J

the polic7 being that everybody did theit'owrything. Now

we're lockto program, and we're fithding'out we have to really

go back and massage policy. First, the managemeRt of the

' power compare said;'"Our foreman wil1-be glad 'to work with

you.'" So he brought the foreman.in and the' foreman said,

"What the hell, work with a kid who can't even 'speak English.

I have to dig so many trenches of five feet a day. not

going to spend my time trying to tell some kid who can't

even understand what is suppoWto be done. Besides that

kid is counted against my- number of erployees. Tell the

management, of the company, 'No'."

And so they have a problem with their people at the work

level. The problem is they, don't want to take, on This load

unless the company policy helps compensate for the additional

.load. So the management met with the foreman. The foreman
,

told them politely, but rathei empahtically, "Doist stick

me with this'thing unless you're going to helpout."

So the company has Changed its policy about work' experience ---

paid work experienCe--and dealing With some kind of community

phenomenons,

At another major Company we had a very interesting

experience! We had a young Chicano kid who we put in p

2702,
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These-companies we e try 41§ to place these kids in an'old four-,
. :

four tIpe of program. Four hours of parallel academics, four
,

hours, df-ptodUctive activity in some-kind of work experience

or work exploration. W were seeking a paid work expegience

setting that-was bilingual.% We went from program td policy--
. ,_. . 4 .

. _
.,

the polio?, being'that everybody did theit'owd,--thing. Now

v.

we're backto program, and we're finding:out we have to really

go back and massage policy. First, the managemept of the

' power said;'"Our foreman will-be glad 'to work with

you. "' So he brought the foKeman.in and the'foreman said,

"What the hell, work with a kid who can't even 'speak English.

I have to dig so many trenches of five feet a day. I'm not
. ,

going to spend my time trying to tell some kid who can't

even understAnd what is suppoWto be done. Besides that

kid is counted against my- number of employees. Tell the
I

management, of the company, 'No'."

And so they have a problem with their people at the work

level. The problem is they, don't want to take, on This load

unless the company policy helps compensate for the additional

.load. So the management met'with the foreman. The foreman

told
4

them politely, but rather empahtically, "DoPt stick

me with this thing unless you're going to help out."

So the company has Changed .its ,policy about work' experience ---

paid work experience--and dealing With some kind of community

phenomen6%,,

'At another major 'company we had a very interesting,

experience! We had a young Chicano kid who we put in a

,
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Winnebago and we went back into the fields and tried to

recruit the kids. We'had the Winnebago trailer full of career

stuff. It was mono - lingual (all Spanish). We got the kids'

badk"in the sChool,system,and this ,guy took four kids dieih

to the local branch of this company because he had read our -

, $ ,,
literature. It said that the 'particular company litas_puttifig

s

up, some
i -*

some money to help this program. o' hewakkerd o the
, .

compny's local branch in that community with four rusty,
7

. N , J.-

dusty Chicano kids and told the branch manager that we'd like

hitn to employ these kids according to these things hiSI leader
- .

.

T 'had said The branch Manager said, "Gee, Via like tothelp.
/

you Out,'but... and he had 42 buts, This young Chicano had

really laid ciis guts out ori\the.tab to, get a'll'these kids in
/.!

.

the position where they were really(ready to do all gds.
, .

Fifty -sib' migrant families had tigOided to stay in that
, ' st /

community, so their kills could get Wreal education. He Went
.

/
to the nearest pay phone and c lied me And told me that I

. .

was full-of something, that h had, done thiS wh614"thing and

now he was standing in one f the leading sponsor's local

branches and nothing was gc3ing /to happen. Go I called my

leader the chairman of th or corporation and said,

"You've got a problem."
//

"What is It?"
I

*1

We told him and' go th
1
is long pAuse. Then he. said, "Well,.

/ - A
, - N

we have personnel pol cieS and I'm not about .to rearrange all
.

that."

ZO3
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I said, "You've got four kids jn'that branch, and =that

I.
whole community has been involved in this thing'and now they're

,
'going to wonder what happened. You put up.,the dough but

4

you're not putting up the commitment --the commitment, goes

beyond money."

Long pause. "Well, what the helldo-yoti want us to'do ?"

And I told him. About a half ari:hour later I got a' call

from the branCh manageA. He said he had just hired four kids

on his payroll. "What else can I co ? ". And that guy went,

out and found 26 jobs out in the Community for these kids,

jobs that provided career exploration and work experience.

We're doing this with, disabled'kids, with heavily dis-

advantaged black'arid_brown kids, and we're doing this on a

broad base with all learners, from'I-l4.

The point is everyone is learning by experience. The

private sector is learning by experience what it can, deliver

to address the general problems of° youth in the community.'

The biggest thing we've got going for us, and it's A negative

thing, is that kids who are 16-26 years of age are approximately

20 to 40% of'the unemployed in our State, If'you get down to

kids with.cultural, ethnic, disadvantaged kinds of backgrounds,

the percentages are even higher. We're saying.to business,

"Can you afford to walk away flcom that?", And we're getting

pg,rticipation.. As they learn-their enthusiasm expands and

'their participation increases.
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Question to Weiss: Vow does your program for.migrants tie

in with the federal program for migrants?
- . .

-

Well, we are now involved in the federal migrant program.

Money is,funneled th, gh the state department of education in

(4our state and we're etting some funds. We're also getting

funds frail business. We are winding up with a larger.resource

for the problem than .it ever had,. before.

Question to Weiss: These migrant programs have been going on

for ten years or more. What has happened

in these ten years Of effort in California?
.

,

'There*are -people here from the, State DepartmentWe'll-let'

them talk about that; they run those funds. Let me say from

a community persp ctive, much of,whatcould be done was yet

to be done.

-
Moderator: Well, I think that we need to end the questions and

,

conclude the panel discussion at this point. We
. f

.

could go on for a good while "siting about a Iot

of common concerns. I certainly think some, of the.
.

'facilitating and even some of the.Inhibiting

factors have, been brough forth here. There are,
2.

'. .

probably others that we haven't gotten, out on the
e

11,

table at this time, but ceftainlythese are impor-

tant as we move forward to implement a plan that ,

involves working together with business, indgstryn
«,

and labor in the educational area.- 41
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APPENDIX A

CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES

1. To prpvide technical assistance needed by state team
members-to. add to,- refine, and finalize'planS,of action
for increasing business,, industry, and labor inp is in
vocational educational personnel.development pro rams.

2. To provide resource matexiais which help state team
Members in implementing their plan

3. To prp de resource persons who 'have experience and
expert se in utilizing businesS-industry-labor inputs
in vo ational education.perSonnel development.

4. To facilitate the participants using each other's
experience

,

and expertise as resources.
t

5. To facilitate the repprting of the experiendes and
_accomplishments-of the participating states in involving
business, industry, and labor in vocational education
personnel development programs.

6. To broaden the participants' understanding of ,the contri-
butions that can be.made.by business- industry -labor inputs
in vocational education personnel development.

4
7. To broaden participaflts' awareness of what is being do*

to'increase business-industry-labor inputs in,,vocationdk
education personnel development..

. To facilitate_substantive interaction between ioarticipans
and guest speakers. . -.-

9. To,facilitate'completion'of plans of action.

4
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APPENDIX B

BUSINESS- INDUSTRY -LABOR INPUTS INTO
410CATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CONFERENCE

Agenda

Monday, April 3,.1978

8:30 Registration and Coffee

9:00 Welcome tb NCIATE: Dr.. Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director

Welcome to the Conference: Dr. Ferman Moody
Associate Director
Personnel Deyelopment

Introductions

Overview and'Objectives of Conference

10:15 Coffee Break

10:30 Xeynote Address: Mr. William Elliott, Manager Educational
Relations, American' Cyanamid Corporation

"Role- and Responsibility of Industry
in the Professional.Development of
Vocational Educators"

DisCussion

11:30 Lunch

1:15 Status and Practices Reports-by the Team Leaders
(15 minutes allowed each, state for brief report and
discussion)

3:00, Coffee Break

"3:15 Continuation of Status and Practices-Reports

.

4:00 Review of Confererice Goals and Expected.Output of
Conference

Determine Needs and Alternative Topics for Evening

4:45 Adjourn

211
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7:30 qEVENING SESSION AT HOLIDAY INN

Small Group Sessidna,on Topics

Tearils'Working on Plans of Action
(Resource persons and staff_ available)

Tuesday, April 4, 1978

8:30 Introduction to the Day's Activitile

8:45 Presentation: Dr. Donald M. Clark, President
Natiohal Association for Industry-
Education Cooperation

"Using,Communityzwide Collaborative
Councils,for the Professional Development
of Vocational Educators"

Discussion

9:45 Coffee Break'

Dr. Daniel R. McLa ughlin, President
Asnuntuck Community College

10':00 .Presentation:

Discussion

10:45 Presentation: Mr. Robert Strauber, Education Director
United Rubber Workers

"Worki4 Effectively with .the
Community Power Structure"

"Can Labor Play a Meaningful Role in
Vocational Education_aitaff Deyelopment?"

,

Dismission

11:30 Lunch

1:15 Small'Group Discussions
(Discussion of the 3 morning topics led by the
presenters.)

r

Reports of small groups

2:15 Presentation: Dr. Albert J'..Riendeat, Chief.
Postsecondary and Adult Occupational
Programs, U.S.O.E. 0

DiscusL.on

f
, "50 Ways to Get More Out of Y r
Advisory Committee"

.1
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3:.15 Coffee Break

3:30 StateTeaM Work SOssiOn to4Finalize Action Plan

ACTION PLANS MUST.BE TbRNgD IN .TOMORROW

4:45
4

Adjourn

Wednesday, April 5, 1978

8:30 Introduction to

9:30

Panel Discussion
r

Panel Moderator:

Panel Members:

Discussion

the Day' -s Activities

"Facilitators and Inhibitors in
.Implementing VoCational Education
Staff Development Plans Involving
Business, Industry, and Labor"

Roy Butler, Research Specialist
NCRVE

Robert J. Ullery, Industry Education
Coordinator; New York.f5tate Education
Department

Russell A. Walker,.Consultant
Vocational Personnel Development
Texas-Education Agency

Henry We ;ss, Executive Director
Industry Education Council of
California

State Team Repoits on Plans of Action
(Maximum of 9 minutes each)

Coffee Break

Continuation of Reports on Plans of Action

11:30 Concluding Comments and Activities

1. Technical Assistance Services from NCRVE.

2. Participants'` lemaining Project Responsibilities

12:00 Adjourn
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CONFERENCE BUSSCHEDULE

Begin Trip At Take Participants To ( Load Time

Monday, April 3, 1978

1

Depart Time

Y.

Holiday Inn
328 W. Lane Ave.

National Center.
- 1960 Kenny Road

8:00 a.m., 8:15 a.m.

National Center OSU Golf Course 11:30 a.m.. 11:45 a.m.
/

OSU Golf Course National Center 12:45 p.m. 1:00 p.m.

National Centei: Holiday 'Inn 4:45 p.m. 5:00 p.m.
/-

Tuesday, April' 4, 1978

8:00 a.m. 8:15 a.m.Holiday Inn National Center

National Centet' Ohio Union 11:30 .a.m. 11:45 a.m.

Ohio Union National Center 12:45 p.m. 1:00 p.m.

National Center Holiday Inn 4:45 p.m. 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, April 5, 1978

Holiday 'Inn National Centel' 8:00 aim. 8:15 a.m..

National Center Holiday Inn 12:00 p.m. 12:15 p.m.

4,
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APIUDDc C

BUSINESS-INDUSTRY-LABOR INPUTS'INTO
VOCATION4L EDUCATION:PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

TECHNICAL ,ASISTANCE CONFERENCE-
-.

Partftipants.,

California

Dr. Jeffrey G. Reyes
Coordination,'Professional Development
Vocational Education.
State'Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall, Fourth Floor
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 445-6726

-Mr. Norman Myers
Industrial Education Consultant
Central Regional Office of

Vocational Education
1919 21st Street
Sacramento, California 95814-
,(916) 445-9570

Mr. Henry Weiss
Executive Dikector
Industry Education Council of

California
1575 Old Bayshore Hwy., Suite 202
Burlingame, California 94010
(415) 697-4311

Connecticut

VP

(Team Leader)

Mr. Sidney Cdhen (Team Leader).
Personnel Development Coordinator

\ State Board'fv Vocational`- Education
State Department of Education
Hartford., Connecticut- 06115k
(203) 566-4861

-14s.- Laura Kaminski, Director
Bullard-Havens Regional Vocational Technical School
500 Palisade Avenue
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06610 .
(203) 579-6361 a

Dr. Richard Whinfield
Professsor and.EPDA'University Project Director'
School of Education-
Division of-Adult and Vocational Education
The University of Connecticut
Storrs, connecticulp 06268-
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IA

Georgia

Mr. J. D. Fowler
State Industrial

.Quick stakt Programs
Department of Education
340 State OffCe Building
Atlanta, Georgia 30334
(404) 656-2550

{Team Leader}
,

Mr. Medardo Sanchez, Coordinator
Program Staff Development
313,State Office Building
Atlanta, Georgia ,30334
(404) 656-2547

'Di. Cleve Taylor, Assistant Professor,
Department of Trade and.Industrial Education
629 gaerhold Hall
University of Gecirgia,
Athens, Georgia '30601
(404) .542-1792

Illinois

Mr. Paul MusgroVe
Executive Director

(Team Leade)

Tfi-County, Industry-Education-Labor Copncil
Room 133B, Illinois Central College
East Peoria, Illinois 61635
(309) 694-6418

J4r. Carl A. Fazzini
Executive Director

.WorX-Education Council of the South.Suburbs
1. 40, Prairie State College

Heights, Illinois 60411
202 South Halsted.Street, Building C
Chicago
(312) 755-2850

Mr. James B.4Haire,

Personnel Development,Coordinator
Stateq)epartment of Education
Alyina Building,' Fourth Floor
0100 North First Street
IkSpringfield, Illinois 62777

(217) 782-0716.

g
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Michigan
4

pr. Ed Cory, `Consultant (Team Leader)
Rrofessional,Development Unit
Vocational Technical Education SeTyice
Box 3009

..Lansing, Michigan- 48909
(517) 3737.8626 x

Dr. Lawrehce Boiosage
'Professor of Vdcational Educatign
College of Education
306 Erickson Hall
Michigan State University
-East Larising, Michigan 48824
(M.7) 353-3887

-Mr.` Roy M6Dermitt, President
Merit Tool & Die, Tne.

Michigan '48507
Road

(313) .235-4676

Missouri

Dr. F4ank Drake, ..05ordinator. (Team Leader)
.,. , Vocatilonai Education-

State Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education ,

P.. 0: Box 480
.,

,Jefferson"City, Missouri 65101
,. ,

r (44) 751-3600 ,

..- . as-
...

. . 4
.

Mr. Robert Robison , °

.Industria41 'Training Coordinatort
*.'Stateepartment of Elementary

0 'end Secondary Education
P. ,0.-Box 4.80

. City,.Missouri '65101
(314) 751 -2584

Dr.4'rariklin King, Associate Professor
Industrial Education. , 0
.University-of Missouri-Columbia
-Columbia, M4sOuri 65201 ' C''s
(314} 88203082

A

4
. ,

. we 4 "
Dr. David Baird, State, Supervisor
'Industrial Education .

4 Missquri State Department of ,Elementary
and. Secondary Education .

., .
....

P. 0. Box 480
Jefferson City, Missouri .65101
(Substittiting for Dr. Frank Drake at conference)*

. . ,
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rt J. Ullgry (Team Leader)
In A.EducatiOn Coordinator
New Yi diate.Education Department
99 Washigilton Avenue
Albany,-New York 12230
(518) 474-5505 :

Ms: Esther Korin
Rockland"County Board of,Cooperative

Educational Services
61 Parrott Road
West Nyack, New Xork 10994
(914) 623-3828

Mr. Robert Freund, Executive Director
Community Council on Careers
Board of Cooperative Educational Service?

and Community Councils on Careers t

770 James Street, Room-141A
Syracuse, New York 13203 ,

kr

Tennessee

Dr. Walter A. Cameron (Team Leader)",
Acting Head
Department of Vocational-Technical Education
University of Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee 37203
(615) 974-2(575

: Jerry D. Scott
irector of Vocational Educ ation
k Ridg4. Schools

P yidence Road
O k Ridge,, Tennessee 37830
(615) 482-1165

Mr, Charles-Stringer
Assisltant Superintendent
Harriman State Area Vocational-Technical School
Route 1 -

Box 256-A
Harriman, Tennessee
(615)' 974-2574
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Texas

Mr. Russell A. Walker, (Team Leader),
.Consultant V

Vocational Personnel Development
Research Coordinating'Unit
Texas Education Agency
201 East Eleventh Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 475-6205

Mr. Daniel C. Lowe
Chief Consultant
Apprenticeship and Training
Research Coordinating Unit
Texas-Education Agency
201 East Eleventh Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 475-6205

Mr% Leonard E. Massey
Coordinator of Instructional Development
Rio Glnde Campus
Texas tate'Technical Institute
Harlingen, Texas 78550
(51,2) 425-4922

Virginia

4
Ms. Miude Goldston - (Team Leader)
Supervisor, Personnel Development
.State Board for Vocational Education
State Department of Education
Richmond; Virginia 23216
(804) 786-2656

Dr. Patricia Poplin,. Special Educator
Division of Vocational and Technical Education
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University'
315 Lane Hall

,Blacksburg, Virginia 24061
-(703) 951-5812

Dr. Robert Lee Mcpough III
.Teacher EdUcator
Division of Vocational and Technical Education
VirginiaAlblytechnic Institute-and State University ,/,
310 Lane Hall
Blacksburg,, Virginia 24061.
(703) -951-5812
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Resource Persons
1,

,Dr. Donald . C]?ark
_President. \

, National Ass ciation industry-
Edubation Co eration
'607 iyalnut "St eet
Niagara P.all NeW York 14302
(710, 278-5 6

M. William Elliott
Manager of ,Educational ns
Aherican:.CYanamid t'
Wayne, New Jersey( 07470
(201) .831-1234-

Dr. Daniel R. M8Laughlih
.Presideht. .7=

Asnuntuck Communityi College=
Enfield, Connecticut, 06082_
(203)/ 745 -16Q3 S.

'Dr. Albett J. Rien'deau
Chief, Postseconda'ry Branchl=

. Bureau of Occupational and Adult
UN ,S.Office-of Educatidn
-7th and D Streets >

R. O. B. #3, S.W.
iirashihgton, D.C. 20202
(202 )" 245-9608

6,

Mr. Robert StraubeT
Executive Director
United ..Rubber Workers ''"
87 South High Street
Akron, Ohio 44308
(216) 376-6181

4

Education

itaff

Catharine-we. WarbbroW, Research SPecialist-Prolect Director
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